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Release of draft federal
impact statement revives
‘Asian oyster’ discussion
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
NORFOLK—State
and
federal agencies released a
1,500-page document last week
detailing nearly a decade of
study on the “Asian oyster,” a
non-native species that proponents believe could help revive
the flailing Virginia oyster
industry.
The $15 million research
project has failed to bring environmentalists, industry leaders,
scientists, lawmakers and regulators any closer to a consensus

on the risks involved in cultivating the non-native species,
Crassostrea ariakensis.
The draft Chesapeake Bay
Oyster Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) released last week outlines eight possible courses of
action without recommending
any single one.
Some 90 scientists and
multiple independent panels
contributed to the study with
research stretching back more
than a decade.

The draft took five years to
complete and was published
by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Virginia Marine
Resources Commission and
Maryland Department of Natural Resources in coordination
with the EPA, NOAA, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, the
Potomac River Fisheries Commission and the Atlantic States
Marine Fisheries Commission.
It is being touted as “the most
comprehensive,
multi-disciplinary oyster recovery study

published to date,” according
to the Corps’ Norfolk district
commander, Col. Dionysios
Anninos.
The document is now available for public review and a
60-day comment period.
Debate over the non-native
oyster had been put largely
on hold in recent years while
everyone awaited the results of
the study. Now, with six public
hearings scheduled in the
coming weeks, including one
(continued on page A15)

Bay stewards threaten suit
ANNAPOLIS—The Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF)
announced plans this week to
notify the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
of intentions to sue the EPA
regarding the enforcement of
the Clean Water Act.
The CBF, the Virginia State
Watermen’s Association, the
Maryland Watermen’s Associ-

ation, the Maryland Saltwater
Sportfishermen’s Association,
former Maryland Governor
Harry Hughes, retired Maryland Senator Bernie Fowler,
former Virginia legislator
and Natural Resources Secretary W. Tayloe Murphy Jr.,
and former Washington, D.C.,
Mayor Anthony Williams
planned to notify the EPA

Wednesday, October 29, that
they intend to go to federal
court to force EPA to require
pollution reduction in the
Chesapeake Bay.
The notice letter is required
for any citizen lawsuit against
EPA to enforce the Clean
Water Act. The suit must
follow within 60 days.
According to the Notice

of Intent to Sue for Failure
to Comply with the Chesapeake 2000 Agreement, the
complainants claim the EPA
administrator has failed to
comply with the Clean Water
Act, the administrative procedure, and the Chesapeake Bay
Agreements.
“These failures have led to
(continued on page A15)

Waterfowl encounters

In the crisp fall weather, pelicans have been gathering with the sea gulls each morning on pilings near the old ferry
landing on the Rappahannock River. (Photo by Audrey Thomasson)

Heavy voter turnout expected for election
by Alex Haseltine
KILMARNOCK—On
November 4, Lancaster and
Northumberland voters will
cast ballots for a First Congressional District Representative, a
U.S Senator from Virginia and a
Presidential ticket. Polls will be
open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sample ballot: Page A5
Candidates for the two-year
congressional term are Democrat Bill S. Day Jr., Republican
Robert J. “Rob” Wittman and
Libertarian Nathan D. Larson.
Candidates for U.S. Senate,
a six-year term, are Democrat
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Set clocks back an hour at
2 a.m. Sunday, November 2.

Mark R. Warner, Republican James S. “Jim” Gilmore,
Independent Green candidate
Glenda Gail Parker and Libertarian William B. Redpath.
The 2008 major party tickets for President/Vice-President are Democrats Barrack
Obama and Joe Biden and

Republicans John McCain and
Sarah Palin.
Third party and Independent candidates for President/
Vice-President appearing on
the Virginia ballot are Constitution Party candidates
Chuck Baldwin and Darrell
(continued on page A15)

Trick-or-Treat
G

houls and goblins
will take over the
night tomorrow, and
even the scariest creatures
need to be safe and celebrate
Halloween right.
Lancaster County Sheriff
Ronnie Crockett said children ages 12 and younger are
permitted to engage in trickor-treating activities and they
may be accompanied by any
parent or guardian countywide, including the towns of
Irvington, Kilmarnock and
White Stone. By county and
town ordinances, all trick-ortreating activities are to be
concluded by 9 p.m.
Authorities recommend
the same guidelines in Northumberland County.
Halloween’s greatest
hazards aren’t vampires and
villains, but falls, costume
mishaps and automobile
collisions.
The Northumberland
County Red Cross issued the
following 13 lucky pointers
for a safe Halloween.
• Map out the route that
you plan to roam, so adults
are assured you will find
your way home.
• From the bravest of
superheroes to the noblest
of knights, everyone should
remember to bring their
flashlights.
• If you visit a house
where a stranger resides,
accept treats at the door and

don’t go inside.
• When you get ready to
put on your disguise, use
face paint instead of masks,
which will cover your eyes.
• Always remember,
before you embark, to wear
light-colored clothing to be
seen in the dark.
• Whether you walk,
slither or sneak, do it on
the sidewalks and not in the
street.
• As you roam through
the neighborhood collecting
your treats, please look both
ways before crossing the
streets.
• Wigs, capes and costumes are flammable attire,
so avoid open flames to
prevent a fire.
• Use a glow stick instead
of a candle so your jack-olantern isn’t a safety gamble.
• You may fly on a broom
or a space ship from Mars,
but please be on the lookout
for drivers in cars.
• Monsters and zombies
should stay off the lawn, and
only visit homes with their
porch lights turned on.
• You may be dressed as a
werewolf, a cat or a frog, but
be cautious around strange
animals, especially dogs.
• Have a grown-up inspect
your candy when you’re
done trick-or-treating to
remove open packages and
choking hazards before
eating.

Dr. Richard N. Baylor was recently recognized by a
statewide foundation for his efforts to establish and
develop the Northern Neck Free Health Clinic. (Photo
by Alex Haseltine)

Dr. Baylor receives 2008
Salute to Service Award
for support of free clinic
RICHMOND—The Medical Society of Virginia (MSV)
Foundation recently honored Richard N. Baylor MD of Kilmarnock among its Salute to Service Award winners for 2008.
Dr. Baylor was recognized for service to the uninsured and
underserved, largely due to his efforts in support of the Northern Neck Free Health Clinic.
In 1992, as a retired physician and president of the Northern
neck Medical Association, Dr. Baylor organized the Northern
Neck Health Action Group to address the needs of the uninsured throughout the region. Under his leadership, the Health
Action Group established the clinic.
“For a lot of people with no medical insurance, this is their
home base,” said Dr. Baylor. “This is their family doctor.”
According to Dr. Baylor, the
clinic turns every dollar donated
into an estimated $4.50 worth of
health care.
He strongly urges folks to
consider a gift to the clinic at this
time, during the final stages of a
fund-raising effort with a target
of $500,000. An anonymous
donor will match every dollar
raised up to $500,000, dollar for
dollar.
To date, some $450,000 has
been raised. The deadline is
Friday, October 31.
“Early in his medical career
of over half a century, Dr. Baylor
dreamed of being able to care for
the uninsured, free from all the
entanglements of forms, government directives, paperwork and
profitability. In his retirement,
he made that dream come true,”
explains clinic executive director Jean Nelson.
“The Northern Neck Free Endowment
Health Clinic began 15 years
ago because of Dr. Baylor’s con- Challenge
cern over the lack of health care deadline
for the uninsured, and his persistence in organizing the lay and approaches
medical community to support
the clinic’s establishment. On his
With the finish line
watch, the clinic was conceived in sight, the Northand created, and it has grown ern Neck Free Health
to provide essential community Clinic is counting on
services for literally thousands the community to meet
of people,” said Nelson.
a big goal this week.
Dr. Baylor served as the clin- The staff is grateful for
ic’s first president (1993-1996) all that the community
and has been its medical director has done and continues
since 1997. Serving in a volun- to do, said executive
tary capacity, Dr. Baylor works director Jean Nelson.
in the clinic daily, serves on the
The deadline for conboard of directors, chairs the tributions to match the
medical committee, monitors $500,000 Endowment
the medical clinic processes, and Challenge is October
deals with all issues that arise in 31.
the delivery of health care.
To make a donaOver the past 15 years, the tion, call the clinic at
clinic has provided more than 435-0575, send contri$26 million in health care to the butions to The Northworking poor, touching 5,400 ern Neck Free Health
patients and providing more than Clinic, P.O. Box 1694,
58,000 patient visits.
Kilmarnock, VA 22482,
A graduate of the University or visit nnfhc.com.
of Richmond and the Medical
College of Virginia, Dr. Baylor interned at MCV, served in the
U.S. Army as a captain and took his residency at McGuire VA
Hospital. He practiced internal medicine for 19 years in Richmond and 17 years in Suffolk before his tenure at the Northern
Neck Free Clinic.
During his 51-year medical career, he was chief of medicine
at Obici Memorial Hospital and president of its medical staff.
He also served as president of the Tri-County Medical Society.
The MSV Foundation created the Salute to Service awards
in 2004 to recognize outstanding efforts that substantially
improve patient care locally and abroad. Salutes are extended
to physicians, medical students or alliance members who are
dedicated to creating and nurturing a caring health promotion
and disease prevention environment by providing service on
behalf of patients everywhere.
Other award winners for 2008 are Carol S. Shapiro MD,
MBA, of Woodbridge, service to the medical profession; Kenneth D. Tuck MD of Roanoke, service to the international community; Michele Nedelka MD of Chesapeake, service by a
medical student or resident; and Richard Grinnan MD of Richmond, service on behalf of all Virginians.
The 2008 Salute to Service Awards are provided courtesy
of Riverside Medical Group and Professionals Advocates. The
award and scholarship for the medical student/resident recipient are provided by the MSV Alliance.
Established in 1986 as a subsidiary of the Medical Society of
Virginia, the foundation is a charitable partnership between the
MSV and the MSV Alliance, leveraging the resources of the
medical community to create a healthier Virginia.
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Your guide to the most delicious food & tastiest treats
in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.
BU ENOS NAC HOS M EXICAN
GRILL: Delicious Mexican fare in an
exciting atmosphere. Outdoor seating available. Mon.-Thurs. 11:00am8:30pm. Fri. & Sat. 11:00am-9pm.
Sunday 11am-3pm. 45 S Main St.
Kilmarnock. 435-6262.
DIXIE DELI: Family owned and
operated (forever!) Serving lunch 5
days a week, Mon-Fri., 10:30-3:00,
Subs, soup, our famous potato &
chicken salad and sandwiches,
50 Irvington Rd., Kilmarnock
435-6745.

Ready for the roasting

From left, Reedville Fishermen’s Museum volunteers Wendell Haynie, John Henry and
Aubrey Henry prepare roasting grates for the 19th annual Reedville Oyster Roast from 2
to 5 p.m. November 8 at the museum. Tickets are $30 per person in advance, or $35 per
person the day of the event, if there are remaining tickets. To purchase tickets, visit or call
the museum, 453-6529.

31

Saturday

Saturday

Anonymous BRAVE will
perform at Coles Point
Tavern in Hague at 9 p.m.
472-3856.
Paid Holiday will be
featured at Savannah Joe’s
in Kilmarnock from 6:30 to
10:30 p.m. $3. 435-6000.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern. 580-3377.
Irvington Farmers’ Market.
Crafts, food, vendors. 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. 438-9088.
The Fall And Holiday
Bazaar, sponsored by the
Irvington United Methodist
Church, will be held from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Theme
baskets, holiday items,
entertainment gifts, special
tables, canned goods,
wreaths and chili.
Oktoberfest 2008 will be
held at Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church in Callao
from 3 to 7 p.m. Authentic
German food, beer, music
and a silent auction. $25
per person. Advance tickets
required by October 1. Call
529-5788.
The Saturday Edition Quilt
Guild will meet at Material
Girl in Burgess from 9:30
a.m. to noon. 453-6434.
A Yard/Bake Sale will
be held from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. by the White Stone
Business Association at 215
Chesapeake Drive in White
Stone.
Brunswick Stew will be
served by Heathsville United
Methodist Church, beginning
at 11:30 a.m. $8 per quart.
A Yard/Bake Sale will be
held at Heathsville United
Methodist Church, beignning
at 8 a.m.
A Disability Awareness
And Education Day will
be held at River Meadows
Senior Community Center
in Warsaw from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.
A Hake Fish Breakfast will
be served at Morning Star
Baptist Church, beginning at
7:30 a.m.

2 Sunday

The Widowed Persons
Service for Lancaster and
Northumberland counties
holds its lunch brunch
at Lancaster Tavern in
Lancaster immediately
following church services.
Mr. Entertainment-Glen
Abbott, will be featured at
Kentucky Fried Chicken in
Kilmarnock from 5 to 9 p.m.
The Bazaar Performance
Series at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury
near Irvington will present
“Nostalgia Live” at 2 p.m.

3

Monday

The Historyland
Community Workshop
volunteer craft group meets
at the Lancaster Woman’s
Club from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Brown bag lunch. New
members welcome.
A Parkinson’s Care
Partners Support Group
will meet at 10:30 a.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington.
435-9553.
The Northern Neck
Audubon Society will meet
at 7 p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury at
132 Lancaster Road. Libby
Mojica, certified wildlife
biologist with the Center for
Conservation Biology at the
College of William and Mary,
will present a program on
bald and golden eagles.

donk’s





Last Talent Search of 2008
Sat. November 8, 8 p.m.

3

Monday

Dining With Diabetes will
meet from 1 to 3:30 p.m. at
Calvary Baptist Church in
Kilmrnock. Pre-registration
required, 462-5780.

4

Tuesday
Election Day

The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern. 580-3377.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
462-0742.
The Tavern Quilt Guild
meets at 10 a.m. in the
transportation building at
Rice’s Hotel/ Hughlett’s
Tavern in Heathsville.
U.S. Rep. Rob Wittman’s
Staff will conduct satellite
office hours from 10 a.m.
to noon at the Lancaster
Community Library at 235
School Street in Kilmarnock;
and from 2 to 4 p.m.
at the Northumberland
Public Library at 7204
Northumberland Highway in
Heathsville.

Brass Polishing

of Williamsburg
Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

When You’re On Your
Own,We’re With You.
For more information
please call:
Michael
B. Callis
Your Name Here
804-462-7631
123-456-7890
8674
MaryHere
Ball Rd.
Your Address
Lancaster, VA

For a monthly community calendar visit:
www.connectnetwork.org/rappahannock
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SUN-THURS 12-9
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NEXT TO FARM & HOME SUPPLY

Hurry In . . .
N. Main St. (RT. 3)

FRIDAYEnding
AUG. 29,2008
Season
Soon!
First 200 Customers Get A
See Shop for
SUGAR CONE .29
Last Day & Special Hours
ea

ST ANDREWS GRILL AT THE
TARTAN GOLF CLUB
Open daily 11-3; Closed Tuesday.
Daily Specials. Homemade Soups,
Salads, Seafood and Sandwiches.
Call 438-6009
TH E STEAM BOAT RESTAURANT: Enjoy casual dining while
overlooking the beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We offer a
traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and
Sunday Brunch selections. Open
Tues.-Sat., 11:00 am - 2:30 pm,
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. evenings 5:30
pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch
10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets,
functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations suggested). Located off Rt. 33
at 629, Hartfield, Va.

TOWN BISTRO: Casual upscale
dining in an intimate setting. Featuring a Seasonal Menu of locally
inspired dishes. Open Kitchen. Full
Bar. Dinner Only. Chef owned
and operated. 62 Irvington Road,
Kilmarnock. 435-0070.
U P P E R D EC K C R A B & R I B
HOUSE: Featuring fresh local
seafood in an inviting riverfront
atmosphere. Thurs. 4-8pm, Friday
5-10pm, Sat. 12pm-10pm, Sun.
11am-5pm. 1947 Rocky Neck
Road, Mollusk,VA. Near Lively.
462-7400.
WILLABY’S: Comfortable casual
atmosphere. Featuring daily chef’s
specials, gourmet burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in or carry out
available. Monday-Saturday 11-3.
Items available for take home until
4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.

Call
435-1701
to join
the Record’s
Dining Guide

HILLSIDE CINEMA

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766

7321 J. Clayton HigHway 14, glouCester, Va.• sCHedule for 10/31 – 11/6

Monday - Ladies Special
Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for

high SChool MuSiCAl 3 (g)
1hrs. 40 Min.
Fri. (4:30), 6:30, 8:30
Sat. (2:00, 4:00), 6:00, 8:00
Sun. (2:00, 4:00), 6:00
Mon.-Thurs. (5:30), 7:30

$6.00

NighTS iN RodANThE (pg13)
1 hr. 37 Min.
Fri. (4:45), 6:45, 8:45
Sat. (2:15, 4:15), 6:15, 8:15
Sun. (2:15, 4:15), 6:15
Mon.-Thurs. (5:45), 7:45

Students, Senior Citizen & Active Militar y $4.00 for all shows
Children under 2yrs. (any show) FREE/Children 2 to16yrs. (any show) $4.00
**Shows in parentheses ( ) all seats $4.00 /Adults all shows on & after 6pm $5.50 **

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com for show times.
To print money-saving coupon click on certificate then free stuff icon.
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n
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p
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6:30pm - 10:30pm • $5.00 Cover
Ray Pittman Project • Halloween Party/
Costume Contest: 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes
Friday, October 31
Paid Holiday • Sat. 7:00-10:00 pm $3.00 Cover

Beer & Barbeque
& Rock n’Roll

We’ve got you covered - 2400 sq. ft. under cover

Remember.... what happens at Savannah Joe’s
stays at Savannah Joe’s

804-435-6000 • Kilmarnock

Trinity Episcopal Church
$15 adults • $5 children over 5 • Take Out Available

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS

ED: 12/02

Savannah Joe’s

FOR A GREAT SEASON!

SANDPIPER RESTAURANT: Est.
1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly
specials, charbroiled steaks and
fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D)
Route 3, White Stone. 435-6176.

TH E TAVERN RESTAU R ANT:
Exceptional comfort food in
lovingly restored Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern, Heathsville.
Homemade breads, soups, desserts, & more. Local seafood &
produce featured. Lunch & Dinner, Wed-Sat. 580-7900.

Lancaster, Virginia
Saturday, November 15, 2008
Serving Supper 4:30-7 p.m.

Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east
of State Route 123. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health
Plans of Virginia, Inc. An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

THANK YOU

HORN HARBOR HOUSE SEAFOOD RESTAURANT: 836 Horn
Harbor Rd., Burgess, VA 22432,
804-453-3351; Come by Land or by
Sea: Hours: Dinner: Wed., Thurs.,
Sun., 5-9 pm; Fri., Sat. 5-10 pm;
Nightly Specials, Fresh Seafood
and Hand cut steaks, full menu
available in lounge and deck Wed.
- Sun. (Weather Permitting)

TALK OF THE TOWN COFFEE
HOUSE: Featuring a wide selection
of gourmet coffees. Freshly prepared pastries, wraps and salads.
Delicious ice cream. 41 S. Main
St., Kilmarnock 436-TALK (8255).
Open 7 days a week.

Individual Health,Medicare Supplement,
and Small Employer Group (2-14)
Insurance
For more information pleae call:

CONES - SHAKES - SUNDAES
SPECIALTY SUNDAES - LATTES - SMOOTHIES
SHAVED ICE - SLUSHIES - BANANA SPLITS
BAY BLAST
20 Below Hot Chocolate - Apple Dumplings
Hot Fudge Cake – Strawberry Shortcake

SAL’S PIZZA:Pizza, Subs, Burgers, Dinners, Beer & Wine. Large
parties welcome. Dine in; carry
out. 456 N. Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-6770, 435-1384.

SWANK’S ON MAIN: Continental
dining experience located downtown at 36 N. Main Street. Enjoy
dishes with a southern flair in a
warm and inviting atmosphere
with full bar and an extensive wine
list. Open for lunch Saturday and
brunch Sunday 11-2pm. Dinner
Monday-Saturday 5pm-closing,
full bar, outside seating weather
permitting. 804-436-1010.

er

Bingo will be played at the
new firehouse in Lively at 7
p.m.
The Ray Pittman Project
will be featured at Savannah
Joe’s in Kilmarnock from
6:30 to 10:30 p.m. $5.
Halloween party. Costume
judging. 435-6000.
Another Level is the
featured entertainment for
a Halloween party at White
Stone Event Center. 9 p.m.
$10. Costume contest.
Bad Ace will play a
Halloween party at Damon’s
Sports Bar & Grill in
Gloucester at 9:30 p.m.
693-7218.
Mr. Entertainment-Glen
Abbott is featured from 5
to 9 p.m. at Kentucky Fried
Chicken on Route 17 in
Gloucester near the old WalMart shopping center.
A Halloween Event will be
held at the Upper Lancaster
Volunteer Fire Department
Pavilion in Lively. There will
be trick-or-treating, costume
contests, movies and bingo.
Kandy for Kids will be
held from 4 to 6 p.m. in
downtown Kilmarnock and
at Wal-Mart with the “Boo
Bus,” (Kilmarnock Trolly)
making continuous free trips
between the two locations.
Costume judging and a
pumpkin painting contest
will begin at 6 p.m. at
Augusta and Main streets.
“Buzzy the Magic Clown”
will visit with her big bag of
Halloween tricks followed
by the “Lighting of the
Pumpkin.”
Spooktoberfest will be
held behind the Tavern and
YMCA offices in Heathsville.
Trick-or-treating will be held
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. with
other seasonal activities. Hot
dogs and drinks also will be
available at no charge for
participants.
A Halloween Party for kids
will be held at the Irvington
Commons. Costume judging
begins at 5 p.m.

1

November

1

Friday
Halloween

Friday

Halloween in the Park will
The Henderson United
be celebrated at Holly Point
Nature Park Park in Deltaville Methodist Women’s Fall
Bazaar featuring a luncheon,
from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
silent auction, bargain
basement items, craft items
and homemade food items
will be held from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m

LEE’S RESTAURANT: Hometown
cooking and atmosphere in a
popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, fresh local
seafood in season, homemade pies
made daily, Beer & Wine on premises. (B,L,D) Main St. Kilmarnock,
435-1255

H

Bingo is played at 7 p.m.
at American Legion Post
86 on Waverly Avenue in
Kilmrnock.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern. 580-3377.
Acoustic Night at Cruisers
Sports Bar in Gloucester.
693-6246.
The Board of Supervisors
for Lancaster County will
meet at 7 p.m.
Paid Holiday will be
featured in the Seven martini
bar at the White Stone Event
Center from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m. 435-2300.
A Grief Support Group
meets at 2 p.m. at
Henderson United Methodist
Church near Callao.
The Lancaster Middle
School Chorus And
General Music Classes
for grades 4 through 8 will
present an Autumn Concert
from 1 to 2 p.m. at the LMS
Theater at 191 School Street
in Kilmarnock.

SAT., Aug 27

Located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

*Now accepting
Visa,
Mastercard &
Discover*

FRI. OCT. 31

SAT. NOV. 1

HAUNTING OF MOLLY HARTLEY
(PG13)
5:00, 7:20, 9:25
ZACH & MIRI MAKE A PORNO (R)
5:15, 7:30, 9:40
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL (G)
5:10, 7:30, 9:50
SAW V (R)
5:20, 7:25, 9:35
THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES
(PG13)
5:00, 7:35, 9:55

HAUNTING OF MOLLY HARTLEY
(PG13)
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:20, 9:25
ZACH & MIRI MAKE A PORNO (R)
1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30, 9:40
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL (G)
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50
SAW V (R)
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:25, 9:35
THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES
(PG13)
12:30, 2:50, 5:00, 7:35, 9:55

ZACH & MIRI MAKE A PORNO (R)
1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL (G)
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30
SAW V (R)
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:25
THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES
(PG13)
12:30, 2:50, 5:00, 7:35

ZACH & MIRI MAKE A PORNO (R)
7:00
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL (G)
7:00
SAW V (R)
7:00
THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES
(PG13)
7:00

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
films without
parent or adult
MON.-THURS. NOV. 3-6
SUN. NOV. 2
accompaniment HAUNTING OF MOLLY HARTLEY HAUNTING OF MOLLY HARTLEY
(PG13)
(PG13)
- ID’s required 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:20
7:00
Under New
Management:
Scott Cleaton,
Managing
Director

Upcoming
Tuesday

The Kilmarnock Chamber
of Commerce meets
at 8 a.m. at the Bank of
Lancaster northside branch
in Kilmarnock. 435-1302.
The Northern Neck Chapter
of the National Active and
Retired Federal Employees
will meet at 2 p.m. at the
Northern Neck Electric
Cooperative Building at Belle
Ville Lane and Pine Street
in Warsaw. A representative
from Blue Cross/Blue Shield
will disicuss changes in the
federal insurance coverage
for 2009. The executive
board will convene at 1 p.m.
Election Fare will be served
at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone from 7 a.m. to 2
p.m.   Coffee and muffins will
be available in the morning
for $3. Beginning at 11:30
a.m., a sit-down luncheon of
Brunswick stew, corn bread,
dessert and beverage will be
offered for $6.

5

Wednesday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets
at 7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for
Kilmarnock, Irvington and
White Stone meets at 12:30
p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meets at 2 p.m. at
St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock. 4532633.
Acoustic Night at Damon
& Company in Gloucester.
693-7218.
The Woman’s Club Of
White Stone will meet at
11:30 a.m. at the clubhouse
on Chesapeake Drive.
Art restoration specialist
The Rev. Hugh White will
demonstrate the restoration
of old paintings and
evaluate paintings brought
by members and guests.
Visitors welcome. Bring a
sandwich. Desserts and
beverages provided. 4353046.
Duplicate Bridge will
be played at 1 p.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury. 435-3441.
Al-Anon meets at noon at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.

6

Thursday

Mercy Creek will perform
at 9:30 p.m. at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna. 758-4141.
Bingo is played at 7 p.m.
at American Legion Post
86 on Waverly Avenue in
Kilmrnock.

Remember . . .
What goes
around
comes around.

RECYCLE

Rapppahannock Record
We recycle.

6
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Northern Neck Montessori School

BIG yard sale

Thursday

“Rumors” will be presented
by the Lancaster Players
at The Playhouse in White
Stone. Doors open at 7 p.m.
Show starts at 8 p.m. For
tickets, call 435-3776, or
visit lancasterplayers.org.
Paid Holiday will be
featured in the Seven martini
bar at the White Stone Event
Center from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m. 435-2300.
Acoustic Night at Cruisers
Sports Bar in Gloucester.
693-6246.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern. 580-3377.
Family Movie Night will be
held at the Northumberland
Public Library in Heathsville
at 6 p.m.
The Airport Club of Hummel
Field meets at 6 p.m. for a
dinner meeting at The Pilot
House at Topping. 758-5500.
The White Stone Town
Council meets at 7 p.m. at
the town office.
American Legion Post 117
meets at 7 p.m. at the Post
Home on School Street in
Reedville.
A Grief Support Group
meets at 2 p.m. at
Henderson United Methodist
Church near Callao.
(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., editor.)

and

Bake Sale
YA
SALRD
E
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Saturday, November 8
8 am – 1 pm

The Youth Club Building at the Ball Park
Rain or Shine

BRAND NEW

“The Ruby Princess”
newest in the fleet of Princess cruisers

Willie and Alarie Spitzer dress for Spooktoberfest.

Spooktoberfest is Friday
The Northumberland Family
YMCA and Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern will host the
third annual Spooktoberfest on
Halloween, Friday, October 31,
behind the Tavern and YMCA
offices in Heathsville.
Trick-or-treating will be held
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. with
other seasonal activities. Hot
dogs and drinks also will be
available at no charge for participants.
Spooks and ghouls of all ages

are invited to attend with parents, grandparents and friends.
“We are really looking forward to Spooktoberfest this
year,” said tavern director Ellen
Hollows. “Many of our volunteers are pulling out all the
stops to make this a spooktacular time!”
To volunteer, call 580-8901
or 580-3377.

Join us for an exciting 7 night Caribbean cruise
Round trip from Ft. Lauderdale
Balcony staterooms starting at only $1250*
*Rates are per person based on double occupancy, includes government fees, taxes
& a fuel supplement charge of $23. Subject to change. Ships registry: Bermuda

Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

Animals For Adoption
The Animal Welfare League has many animals for adoption
to good loving homes. The dogs, cats, puppies and kittens
change rapidly, in lieu of listing them, interested persons
may call the league at 435-0822 or Joyce at 462-0091 to be
advised as to what is available at that time. Visits to local
animal shelters also are encouraged.

Halloween Party
at the

white Stone Event center
Friday, october 31st
Doors open 8pm • Band starts 9pm• $10 cover charge
Costumes suggested
Cash prizes for best costumes @ 11pm

Drop by Swank’s on

Halloween night
in your

Halloween costume

and receive a complimentary
appetizer with the purchase of your
favorite adult beverage and/or
entree.
Select your free appetizer from our

ghoulish menu and say hello to your
friends and the staff at Swank’s
(if you recognized them!)

ANOTHER LEVEL

is known as one of the region’s hottest bands. Each member has
toured with top name stars from Patti Labelle, James Brown, Earth
Wind and Fire, Harold Melvin and the Blue Notes and many others!

White Stone

Event Center

606 Chesapeake Drive in White Stone, www.WhiteStoneEventCenter.com • 435-2300

Must wear costume
Limit 1 per table
Excludes Happy Hour
beverage specials
36 n. main street • 804.436.1010

3rd annual
Halloween Event

Friday, october 31, 2008
5:00 pm

Come out and join us for the free community
Halloween event at the Lively Volunteer Fire
Department Pavilion for Costume Contests,
Movies, Trick-or-Treating, Bingo and more. Prizes
will be given to costume contest winners.
Haunted Mansion (rated PG) will be shown for families, later in the
evening Halloween (rated R) will be shown for adults 18 and over.

For information contact Northern Neck Solutions, Inc.

trunkshow
Specials
invites you
to join us for a
very special Trollbead Trunk Show
Oct. 30 thru Nov. 1, 10 -7

Other
“Special”
treats
...
Wine & Cheese Oct. 30 from 5-7
Coffee & Cookies Oct. 31 from 10-2
Free bracelet or glass bead with
$100 purchase or more!
Door prizes awarded daily!!

804-462-5990

www.northernecksolutions.com
info@northernnecksolutions.com
Sponsored by Northern Neck Solutions, Inc.
Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department,
Bank of Lancaster and Benchmark Appraisal

52 South Main Street
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

804.435.8758
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Excerpts

M

Campaign signs throughout the Northern Neck have
been subject to theft and vandalism this election season.
Above, a Jim Gilmore sign was damaged on South Main
Street in Kilmarnock. Below, a Barack Obama sign was
damaged on Route 3 in White Stone. “It’s a problem
every election,” said Lancaster Sheriff Ronnie Crockett.
Defacing campaign signs is a violation of the Code of
Virginia (§18.2-137) Destruction of Property; the theft
of campaign signs is Petit Larceny (§18.2-96); and entering upon the lands of another to remove a campaign sign
is Trespassing (§18.2-119). (Photos by Alex Haseltine)

y good wife refers to me as a
“modern Luddite.” The two B.E.s
think I am a quaint survival of an
earlier age, one known for its simplicity
and lack of technological sophistication.
They view me as a sort of living history
museum. Slowly, the three of them are
dragging me into the present era.
Over a year has passed since I sat down to
write a column on my wonderful, dear, and
faithful old Smith-Corona typewriter, the
one which repeatedly has received new life
at the hands of my friend, Richard Pruitt.
With each cleaning and repair, Richard
would announce that certain features were
gone forever, as he could not get parts for
so venerable a machine, but together we
got through those amputations.
I had bought the typewriter to write my
dissertation in February 1970, hence, to
use the colloquialism, “it owes me nothing.” I always liked knowing that nothing
save a power failure could stop me from
writing whenever I pleased.
I recall reading with such sadness that
the last typewriter was being made in
America 15 years ago. When I am gone
I hope my family at least will look into
donating mine to a museum, the Smithsonian comes to mind, rather than tossing it
in a cold, callous dumpster.
For some time I prided myself on not
having an e-mail address, thinking of all
the worthless drivel that I did not have to
read. Once, some years ago, a party asked
a friend what my e-mail address was, and

by Henry Lane Hull

when he replied that I had none, the party
proceeded to send me an eight-page, single-spaced, treatise by snail mail. I thought
of how truly fortunate I was to be insulated
from other such ventures by not having
e-mail.
Now I have entered the new century and
when I finish this column I shall send it
electronically to the newspaper. My poor
typewriter rests mostly unused these days,
but I like to continue to think that it is there
when I might have need of it.
When one speaks of the telephone, I am
more positive. I like to use the cell phone,
but I wish mine did not have so many
features. If I want to take photographs, I
can use my camera. If I need to remember
dozens of folks’ numbers, I can memorize
them myself. If I wish to wake up early, I
have my radio. Worse, if lodgers in adjoining hotel rooms want to wake up earlier
than I, I wish they would set their phones
at a more considerate level.
I remember in the 1950s when car
phones first appeared. Lyndon Johnson
was Majority Leader of the Senate and
Everett Dirksen was Minority Leader.
The latter begrudged the former having
a car phone at the taxpayers’ expense and
demanded one for himself. Finally, he got
one. The first day he waited to see Johnson’s limousine leave the Capitol, and then
leapt into his own, and proceeded to dial
Johnson.
In a bragging, gloating voice he said,
“Hello, Lyndon. This is Everett. Since I

now have a car phone too, I wanted my first
call to be to you.” Johnson replied, “That’s
very kind of you, Everett, but could you
excuse me? My other phone is ringing.”
Earlier this year the Elder B.E. won a
Wii. I did not know what it was, but when
he set it up, he asked if we could play a
game of bowling. Well, growing up, the
only two games at which I had any talent
were bowling and pool. I was surprised
how realistic the game was, and although
I had not played the real thing for decades,
I did very well. The B.E. was astonished. I
have retired undefeated, but pool might be
another matter.
Despite all the advances, when one
comes to finding a fulfilling pastime for
me nothing can equal a good book, preferably a volume of history, read and savored,
page by page. The B.E.s like to read online, but I stick to holding the tome in my
hands, finding excitement in turning the
pages, and following the tale from beginning to end. Pushing a key can never be as
enjoyable as fingering a page, and knowing
when the book goes back on the shelf, that
one has mastered it from cover to cover.
We moderns must not downplay the
more positive contributions of the Luddites. They were self-sufficient, strongwilled, and determined to be capable of
taking care of matters on their own. That
they chose to eschew modernity might
offer us some examples worth emulating,
but I am unwilling to give up my electric
razor.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert Pollard

Fiction or Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

by Robert Mason Jr.
If there’s one thing I can’t stand to see, it’s the annual proliferation of roadside campaign signs. The rights-of-way are
cluttered enough already with highway signs, there’s no need to
add to the confusion.
However, if there’s something I hate to see even more, it’s to
see those same candidate signs defaced, destroyed or stolen.
The sheriff says its against one law or another to mess with
the campaign signs. But with me, its more than a misdemeanor,
up to 12 months in jail, and/or fines up to $2,500.
It’s a direct attack on my freedom, my First Amendment right
to free speech...and they ain’t even my signs.
But the First Amendment that protects them is the same that
protects you and me. So that makes it personal for all of us.
It’s just un-American behavior. It undermines the republic
which our founders established. The terrorists are homegrown.
I’d expect that kind of behavior north of the Mason-Dixon
line, but not here in the Northern Neck.
Now, if the campaign signs are on public property, that’s different. They have no business being on public property. But on
private property, let them be.
If the message on the sign is that offensive to the vandals,
let them erect their own signs somewhere. Let them be bigger,
bolder and mass produced. That’s the American way.
These incidents are not isolated to the lower Northern Neck.
I’ve received phone calls from one end of God’s Country to the
other regarding the theft or destruction of campaign signs.
All signs are at risk. Signs representing both majority parties
have been victimized.
The sheriff says it’s a problem come every election. Given the
current state of affairs, a wiser investment for those so inclined
to spread the endorsement of one candidate or cause, advertising in the Rappahannock Record would be the better choice.
We have page after page to accommodate signs of varying sizes from 1” by 1” up to 11” by 21.5.” And in all colors.
We print some 8,700 copies of signs weekly for distribution
throughout the Northern Neck and beyond.
Your sign is safe with us; we’re in the First Amendment business.
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The time might be now

Yes, the time might, just
might, be now to cut taxes on
67,000 small businesses in Virginia. Here is the argument that
I have formed from the data.
Corporate income tax revenue is a relatively small percentage of the total of Virginia’s
General Fund pie. It accounts
for just 5 percent of General
Fund dollars. It is also the most
volatile revenue source.
For instance, in Fiscal Year
2000, corporate income tax
revenues were $565 million
dollars. In contrast, one fiscal
year later the same tax revenues
were $363 million.
What caused the 35 percent drop? That’s easy: we
had a recession. And as the
full impact of the recession
was felt, corporate income tax
revenue continued to decline,
dropping another 20 percent to
$290 million in FY2002.

While the corporate income
tax rate stands at 6 percent in
Virginia, it doesn’t take an
economist to tell you that 6
percent of no corporate profit
is not much money in the state
coffers.
Thus it was with great interest that I attended a study committee last week looking at the
formula by which Virginia calculates the Single Source Sales
Factor (SSSF) rule for out-ofstate tax liabilities.
No, the fascinating thing
wasn’t the subject of the meeting. SSSF is very important, but
it is arcane and somnific. The
fascinating thing was discovering from which corporations
this revenue was collected.
In Virginia, there are roughly
70,000 corporate filers. Of
those 70,000, roughly 97 corporations account for 50 percent of Virginia’s corporate tax
revenue and each of them had a

tax liability of more than $1.26
million.
By contrast, at the bottom
of the scale, 20,096 corporations had interstate trade and
accounted for $7.7 million tax
liability, or 1 percent of the
total corporate income tax revenues.
An additional 46,800 corporations traded solely within
Virginia and accounted for $91
million in tax, or 12 percent of
the corporate income tax pie.
To put this in perspective,
roughly 67,000 of Virginia’s
70,000 corporate filers account
for about 13 percent of the corporate tax income.
From the meeting last week,
we also learned that many
states do not have a flat corporate tax rate, and that corporate
tax rates vary depending upon
a company’s total profitability. Alaska, for instance, has a
whopping 9.4 percent rate for

companies with profits above
$90,000 a year. That is a rate
almost as high as Rhode Island,
Massachusetts and the District
of Colombia. All this information comes down to this: First,
we know that small businesses
– that is entrepreneurs – are the
job creators in this state and
country. Second, we know that
in the next few years, the smallest of Virginia businesses are
going to be making very little
and, thus, paying very little tax
in Virginia. Third, we know that
many states have progressive
tax rates for corporations.
Coming out of this recession might be a great time to
cut rates on Virginia’s smaller
businesses. It won’t cost us
anything in the short term and
will reap great benefits from
job growth in the long term.
Some might argue against
cutting any revenue, but for
Virginia’s long-term future, the
time just might be now.

Letters to the Editor Rappahannock
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USPS (455-600)

Opposing King’s
Grant proposals
From Charlie Costello,
Merry Point

The Lancaster County Board
of Supervisors will hold three
public hearings regarding
rezoning requests that constitute the majority of King’s
Grant tonight, Thursday, October 30, at 7 p.m. in the Lancaster Courthouse.
The proposed development will eventually encompass more than 750 acres and
occupy a major portion of the
land between Irvington Road,
Lumberlost Road and Black
Stump Road. The requested
rezonings are proffered to yield
no more than 575 dwelling
units, a reduction of 17 units
from the current projection as
presently zoned. This proffer is
basically zero.
The applicant has indicated
that his plan will yield “open
space” of about 30 percent.
I submit that the applicant is
giving no increase in “open
space.” By his own statements
the area is 25 percent wetlands and the Resource Protection Area (RPA) is in addition
to that acreage. The current
zoning requires 10 percent
“open space,” but the requirements for wetlands and RPA
will still yield almost 30 percent without rezoning. The
actual yield on the number of
dwellings under the current
zoning is debatable until actually surveyed and platted.
Rezoning should be granted
only when it yields to the greater
benefit of the community in the
areas of public safety, health
and welfare. Given the economy and the current abundance
of available building sites in the
county, there appears to be no
compelling reason to approve
these requests.
The only thing happening
here is positioning for future
actions before possible changes
such as a Ground Water Management Area is approved or
the federal government requires

new limits to better protect the
Chesapeake Bay. I support
the concerns raised by others
regarding the major impact
this development will place on
our limited water resources.
This impact was implied by
the applicant’s water system
expert during a planning commission meeting on this project
when he commented that it was
especially good that Lancaster
County is not part of a general
water management area.
Cash proffers should become
a way of life for our county.
Taxpaying county citizens
should not have to foot the
bill for the services required
by increased growth. On this
property, if it isn’t rezoned, the
yield could prove to be much
less than any mathematical
projection and therefore less of
a burden on services, even with
public water and sewer.
I urge readers to attend this
vital meeting and to express
their concerns on this major
project. The county’s comprehensive plan has as a basis and
part of its vision statement that
the county should remain rural.
I find it hard to understand how
anyone can consider hundreds
of lots of about 12,000 square
feet jammed together to be
satisfying the county citizens’
stated desires.
The board of supervisors
is not required to approve
the applicant’s requests. The
requests should be denied.

Obstetrical
care exists here
From Heather Seggelink,
Heathsville

I would like to express my
opinion about the new birthing
center and the allegation that
there is no obstetrical care in
the area.
There is obstetrical care in
Kilmarnock. All the letters and
articles that I have read suggest
that there is not. Dr. Vogel and
Dr. Stout provide obstetrical
care. It is true that Dr. Vogel
does not deliver babies here

any more, but he has made
arrangements with Dominion Women’s Center to do the
deliveries.
What people don’t understand is that the new birthing
center will only deliver babies
without pain medicine. Most
women want some kind of pain
relief during delivery, not to
mention what would happen
if something bad happened
during delivery. Where are they
going to take these women?
Who is going to be responsible
if something goes wrong?
Some have wondered why
someone would want to have
her prenatal care provided by
one doctor and be delivered
by another. Being from a city,
when I delivered my children
most of the OB/GYN groups
had more then five doctors,
so you usually saw one doctor
up till your last two months.
Then you had to rotate through
the other doctors, because you
could deliver on a day or night
that your doctor was not on
call, so you really didn’t know
who was going to deliver your
baby.
Dr. Vogel is right here in Kilmarnock.
As for the birthing center, I
don’t believe it is a good idea
due to the many things that can
go wrong with any delivery,
and no pain relief of any kind,
and no doctor nearby to help.
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Regatta chairman
recognized for
volunteer service
From Jim Charbeneau,
Lancaster

In 2004, Allan Young of
Weems volunteered to chair
the Hospice Turkey Shoot
Regatta. During the succeeding
five years, his overall management of the regatta, along with
the efforts of hundreds of volunteers, generated the largest
part of the funds for the ever
increasing work of Hospice
Support Services of the Northern Neck (HSSNN).
The HSSNN cares for
patients and the families of
patients with life-threatening
illnesses.
Allan has decided that the
2008 regatta is the last one that
he will chair. While no one
can keep everyone perfectly
happy in an effort as large
as the Turkey Shoot Regatta,
Allan did a superb job for five
years and made many friends
among the sailing fraternity
and all four hospices serving
the Northern Neck.
HSSNN is indeed fortunate
to find volunteers like Allan
who willingly work long hours
and serve without pay and with
little public recognition. We
will miss his dry humor and
his insightful leadership. His
fellow volunteers and patients,
who know of his dedication to
the hospice effort, wish him
well.

This Side of 60
by Marie Snider

role model.
It made me think of the many
role models I have had over the
years. Vera Peck, my grade
school teacher. My wonderful Aunt Naomi. Helen Good
Brenneman, an author and my
college roommate. Dr. Harold
Bender, the dean of seminary
when I was a student. Dr. Carol
Oukrop, my major professor in
journalism graduate school.
And Martha Voth, a beautiful
gracious lady several years past
100, who attends my church.
The list could go on. Unlike
Anna Mae, I have never told
any of them how they influenced my life. Now, many are
gone.
What about you? Who
have been your role models?
A favorite teacher. A special
uncle. A longtime friend. A
co-worker or boss. A surrogate
grandmother. Have you ever
told them?
More important, think about
whom you have been an inspiration to, and still may be.
Remember, you’re never too
old to be a role model to individuals both younger and older
than yourself.

THE RECORD ONLINE

www.rrecord.com

Col. Brooke Chosen as
Head of Grand Camp
Confederate Veterans

Col. S.S. Brooke, of Roanoke,
is the new commander-in-chief
of the State Camp Confederate
Veterans, elected at the reunion at
Charlottesville last week.
A full list of officers follows:
Col. S.S. Brooke, Roanoke; firstlieutenant commander, John C.
Ewell, Lancaster; second lieutenant commander, W.C. Whittle,
Norfolk; third lieutenant commander, Capt. Micajah Woods,
Charlottesville; inspector general, Tipton G. Jennings, Lynchburg; quartermaster general,
Davis A. Brown Jr., Richmond;
chaplain general, John F. Hyde,
Winchester; surgeon general, Dr.
Herbert M. Nash, Norfolk; adjutant general, Joseph V. Bidgood,
Richmond.
A notable incident of the
reunion was the presentation of a
union general, Gen. N.M. Curtis,
of New York. He was introduced
by Grand Commander Mumford,
and was received with a “rebel
yell.” Gen. Curtis made a short
speech which was received well
by all who attended.

Voting the
Catholic conscience

Millenbeck

W.W. Davenport was in Baltimore this week on business.
R.E. Norris Jr. of Wilmington,
N.C., is visiting his parents here
this week.
H.H. Dodson was in Baltimore
last week, having gone there to
see his mother, who is in a hospital. He reports her improving.
Capt. T. I. Ratcliffe, of Bertrand, was in Fredericksburg this
week with a load of oysters.
Mrs. Sarah Haynie spent several days with her sister, Mrs. Ida
Dunaway, near there last week.
Capt. Chas. Gee was here this
week on business.

From Russ Kowalski,
Wicomico Church

The most recent generation of
Catholics has formed an opinion
that abortion is the primary voting
issue and that no other concern
should supersede it.
The force behind this opinion
has usually come from the political right. Consequently, we have
endured many years of war and
financial corruption that might
have been avoided by clearer
heads. Indeed, the past three
decades have shown no effective
impact on abortion, despite the
fact that rightest politicians have
consistently played that card.
Catholicism teaches respect
and preservation of all life from
conception to natural death. The
faithful are called to demand
respect for persons trapped in
many situations. Preemptive war,
for example, assaults the dignity
of human life. Often pushed
by poverty, young people participate in such repugnant operations. Further, we have watched
as greed, vengeance and other
evils have led us down the path to
national bankruptcy and nihilism.
Poverty, euthanasia, genocide,
the destruction of viable human
embryos, racism and fraud add to
the insults on humanity.
Catholicism is not a polarized
system of thought. Rather, it challenges its followers and the world
to view life from a broad perspective. The death penalty, the tortures at Guantanamo and other
places, demand an insistence for
justice. Politically, Catholics can
be neither right nor left. Instead
it is their responsibility to educate
themselves and vote their conscience.

White Stone

The High School is progressing
nicely in the work of all grades.
Courses are now thoroughly
graded. The principal has charge
of the grammar grades and the
assistant the primary grades. The
number of pupils is now about
78.
Mrs. Harry Carrier, of Richmond, is guest of Mrs. Gaylord
Sanders.
Mrs. A.W. Nowlin, of Lynchburg, of the Foreign Missionary Society of the M.E. Church,
South, returned home with her
cousin, Mrs. Geo W. Sanders,
from a meeting of that body in
Norfolk last week.

Weems

J. Carson Owens, of Norfolk, is
here this week.
Mrs. Ernest Meekins, of Irvington, was visiting here a day or so
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jett, of Bluff
Point, were here Sunday.
(Transcribed by Stephen A.
Redd, a volunteer of the Mary
Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

Beginning at 4pm
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choices about emissions of greenhouse gases
and preparations for changing conditions.
The report outlines several consequences of
these anticipated climate changes, including:
increased coastal flooding and submergence
of wetlands; growth of harmful algae; loss of
underwater grasses; and conditions that favor
warm-water fish and shellfish.
“It is difficult to imagine any aspect of the
bay, be it biological, chemical or physical, that
will be unaffected by climate change, particularly if society continues the current rate
of greenhouse gas emissions,” said Raymond
Najjar, associate professor of meteorology
at Penn State University and an author of the
report.
To factor climate change into restoration
efforts and resource management, STAC scientists included recommendations to the Chesapeake Bay Program and its partners in the
report. The need to develop a climate change
action plan is among the critical steps identified
by STAC.
“The Chesapeake Bay Program understands
the urgent need to respond to climate change
and is grateful for the outstanding analysis
provided by the STAC report,” said Jeffrey
Lape, director of the Chesapeake Bay Program.
“The Chesapeake Bay Program recognizes that
our near-term efforts to restore the watershed
and bay will complement efforts to address the
long-term issues caused by climate change.
We have already begun to consider the report’s
recommendations and will be evaluating how to
adapt restoration efforts and resource management accordingly,” he said.
View the report at chesapeake.org/stac/Pubs/
climchangereport.pdf.

(Reprints from the October 30,
1908, issue of the Virginia Citizen)

which makes me wonder why
she felt it was her ‘job’ to complain about anyone. Surely, the
owners of Yankee Point Marina
can speak for themselves. Also,
why would one assume that a
newspaper article presenting
results of sailboat races would
also include a long list of thank
you’s?
It was certainly in order for
an article about the contribution
the Knulls make to this event,
but it was certainly inappropriate to do it by trying to make
someone else look small. As
the longtime owner of a family
business, I do not believe this
was Ms. Dent’s responsibility.
I heard Jean Scates, executive director of the Northern
Neck Hospice, thank both
Knulls publicly for their hard
work and dedication to this
event. If they didn’t hear it, well
that’s a shame, but the organizers cannot and should not be
criticized for the fact that the
Knulls missed it.
We work hard for the Hospice Turkey Shoot Regatta
because it gives us pleasure to
do so. One gives because one
wants to—doesn’t one?
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Climate change to affect
Chesapeake Bay restoration
ANNAPOLIS—The Chesapeake Bay ecosystem will be significantly affected by climate
change during the next century according to a
new, independent report released by the Chesapeake Bay Program’s Scientific and Technical
Advisory Committee.
“Climate Change and the Chesapeake Bay:
State-of-the-Science Review and Recommendations” details the potential consequences of
climate change for the bay over the next 100
years and explains the need to adapt restoration
and resource management to account for the
environmental changes.
The report was written by the Chesapeake
Bay Program’s Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee (STAC), a group of scientists
and other experts who provide guidance on
measures to restore and protect the nation’s
largest estuary and its 64,000-square-mile
watershed.
“The Chesapeake Bay Program partners are
making long-term decisions that are expected
to yield results for decades,” said Christopher
Pyke, director of climate change services at
CTG Energetics and an author of the report.
“Climate change is likely to alter the cost and
effectiveness of many of these activities. Consequently, it is an immediate concern for efforts
to protect and restore water quality and living
resources.”
The report found that the bay will be affected
by increasing carbon dioxide concentrations,
rising sea levels and elevating water temperatures. Increases in the amount and intensity of
precipitation, strength of tropical storms, and
fluctuations in sea level are also projected. The
extent of these changes will be determined,
in part, by human activities in the watershed,

Let me express my dismay
at the letter penned by Laura
Dent in last week’s Rappahannock Record regarding the contribution made by Yankee Point
Marina in the success of the
Hospice Turkey Shoot Regatta.
No one should doubt that the
use of Yankee Point Marina for
the event is supremely important and we all appreciate everything that the Knulls contribute
to the success of the regatta.
Having said that I thought the
letter was mean spirited and
counter productive.
I was dismayed for many
reasons. One, lots of people
work very hard almost yearround from one regatta to the
next to ensure that this event is
a ‘quality’ event. The letter did
nothing to enhance a positive
environment.
Second, the writer concentrated solely on just one part
of the successful regatta—how
hard Karen and Ken Knull
worked. As I stated, many
people worked long hours for
many weeks, including Karen
Knull.
Ms. Dent identified herself
as an employee at the marina

Who:

In GOD We TrusT
What: Prayer Vigil

Kilmarnock Baptist Church
When: Sun., Nov. 2 • 12 - 3 pm
Mon., Nov. 3 • 12 - 7 pm

Where:

Come and Pray for our Country

W

I recently had a nostalgic trip
down memory lane as I opened
a box that had not been opened
for years.
I knew all the time what was
in that long slender box on the
third shelf of our storage room
in the basement. Although
I had saved two of my girlhood dolls, somehow it never
seemed very important to look
at them.
What motivated me to look
at the dolls now was an email
from a woman I knew as a girl
- Anna Mae Forrester Weaver
- about her favorite childhood
doll named Marie.
As a girl, I loved my dolls
very much. So most of them
were well “used.” My baby
doll was still intact, but I was
very surprised that my beautiful Dorothy doll had only one
arm. The other arm was beside
Dorothy in the box.
Dorothy is more than two feet
tall and has real hair, styled in
soft ringlets. Named after my
mother, she has painted blue
eyes with eyelids that open and
close with real eyelashes. Her
delicate mouth has tiny teeth

and a little tongue.
Except for her missing arm,
Dorothy is still beautiful. And
she still brings back wonderful
childhood memories.
But it sounds as though Anna
Mae’s Marie has fared much
better over the years. No dusty
box in the basement for her!
“She reclines in my doll
buggy in our bedroom, in very
good condition at nearly 60
years old!” wrote Anna Mae.
“She has been loved for
many years, and was carefully
handled by our daughters and
now the grandchildren - very
carefully like a newborn!”
I was flattered and surprised
when Anna Mae told how she
named her doll.
She wrote, “When I was
10, I got what was to be my
last doll for Christmas, and I
named her ‘Marie’ after you!
The name ‘Marie’ is written on
the bottom of her shoe.”
A few years my junior, Anna
Mae said, “I thought you were
a real special person - maybe
you were close to being a teenager, or were there already.”
Just imagine that! After all
these years, Anna Mae had the
grace to tell me I had been her

From Victoria Marek-Young,
Weems
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Be the best role
model you can be

Regatta
recognition

Yesteryear
in Lancaster

ME
O
C
L
E
“For surely I know
the plans I have
for you, says the
Lord,... a future
with Hope.”
Jeremiah 29:11
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Sample Ballot

Above is a general representation of the ballot for Tuesday’s general election. The candidates are listed in similar order on touch screen voting machines as well as on this paper
ballot designed to be marked with a pen or pencil and scanned. The oval to the left of the
name must be completely filled in, even if you are writing in a name on the line provided.
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Births

This day is just for YOU
Not for TWO!
Happy Birthday
from the

Heads Up Crew
Sienna Lee Bednarczyk

Keegan Lucas Orem
Sara and Taylor Orem of
Farnham announce the birth of
their son, Keegan Lucas Orem,
September 27, 2008, at Memorial Regional Medical Center in
Mechanicsville. He weighed 6
pounds, 8 ounces and was 20
inches long.
He was welcomed home by
his aunt and uncles.
His maternal grandparents
are Ms. Susan Campbell and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood H.
Campbell Jr., all of Tappahannock.
His paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C.
Orem of Callao.
His maternal great-grandparents are Mrs. Marietta
Fletcher of Calabash, N.C., and
the late Robert E. Fletcher, and
Ms. Ruby Campbell of Montross and the late Sherwood H.
Campbell Sr.
His paternal great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. D.L.
Ferrand of Kilmarnock and the
late Mr. and Mrs. Leoanrd F.
Orem, formerly of Callao.
His maternal great-greatgrandmother is Ms. Elizabeth
Reed of Montross.

Sleeping in history

Mary Adelin Eggers, two days old, sleeps in a black
walnut cradle built at Greenvale House before the Civil
War. When the carpenter finished the banisters, he
made the cradle from the leftovers. The cradle has been
in the McCarty family for five generations. The baby is
the daughter of Susan and Troy Eggers of New Jersey.
She is the great-granddaughter of Norwood McCarty
of Ottoman.

Maegan Coor, formerly of
Heathsville, and Jesse Carver
announce the birth of their son,
Paxton Joel Carver, October 6,
2008.
He weighed 6 pounds, 12
ounces and was 19.5 inches
long.

New
Addition?
We’d love to hear from you!

804.435.1701

BAZAAR

Irvington United Methodist Church

On the corner of Irvington Rd. & King Carter Dr.

TIME: 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Remember These Saturday Dates
Homemade mild Chili with a
seasoning bar and homemade corn bread

November 1:

December 6: Homemade Vegetable Soup & chicken noodle with
sandwich-eat in the café or take out

Theme Baskets • Holiday Items
Entertainment Gifts • Special Tables • Wreaths
Bakery Booth-Filled with baked goods
Our tithe year is 10% to the Deputy Santa Program in
Lancaster; 10% to the Tim Downey Fund
Donations for the food bank will be taken

The Gospel Truth
“And they all forsook him, and fled.”
MARK 14:50

“Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them; for they know
not what they do.”
LUKE 23:34
“If we ask any thing according to his will, he heareth
us: And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we
ask, we know that we have the petitions that we desired of him.”
JOHN 5:14,15
“Walk as children of light: (For the fruit of the Spirit
is in all goodness and righteousness and truth.) Proving what is acceptable unto the Lord.”
EPHESIANS 5:8-10

Emma Claire Forrester
Owen Andrew Powell
Andrew Wayne and Sarah
Elizabeth Powell of Chesterfield announce the birth of
their first child, Owen Andrew
Powell, September 19, 2008,
at 7:45 p.m. at Johnston Willis
Hospital in Richmond. He
weighed 8 pounds, 14 ounces
and was 21 inches long.
His paternal grandparents
are Wayne and Ginger Powell
of White Stone.
His paternal great-grandparents are John and Joan Parker

Paxton Joel Carver

David and Colleen Bednarczyk of White Stone announce
the birth of their daughter,
Sienna Lee Bednarczyk, at
4:02 p.m. September 15, 2008,
at Regional Memorial Hospital
in Mechancisville.
She weighed 7 pounds, 5.1
ounces and was 19.5 inches
long.
She was welcomed home by
her big sister, Carina Rose.
Her maternal grandparents are Robert Gallicchio of
Urbanna and Laura Hough of
Gloucester.
Her paternal grandparents
are David and Delores Bednarczyk of Belle Vernon, Pa.

10th Annual Fall and Holiday

of White Stone and the late Lee
Andrew Abbott Jr., formerly of
White Stone and Edward and
Martha Soles of Kilmers Point
and the late Thomas Powell,
formerly of Warner.
His maternal grandparents
are Tom and Cheryl Taylor of
Hopewell.
His maternal great-grandparents are Joe and Ann Ballard of
West Virginia, and the late Fred
and Mary Taylor, formerly of
West Virginia.

Douglas and Tracy Forrester
of Crozet announce the birth of
Emma Claire Forrester October
7, 2008, at 9:30 p.m. at Martha
Jefferson Hospital in Charlottesville. She weighed 9 pounds,
1 ounce and was 21.75 inches
long.
She was welcomed home
by her big sister, Grace Ellen,
her grandparents, Jon and
Nancy Crittenden of Staunton
and Mitch and Sue Forrester
of Kilmarnock, and her greatgrandmother, Mary Crittenden
of Fishersville.

“Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man
hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to
him, and will sup with him, and he with me.”
REVELATION 3:20

“Incline your ear, and come unto me: hear, and your
soul shall live.”
ISAIAH 55:3

Local News
Mrs. Lois Jones, vice president of the Kilmarnock United
Methodist Women and vice
president of the Rappahannock
District of United Methodist
Women, recently attended the
annual conference of the District
United Methodist Women of
the Virginia Conference held in
Blackstone.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holstein
of Larkspar, Colo., and Steve
Baskerville of Norfolk spent last
week at the Baskerville home on
Prentice Creek.
Mrs. Sue Abrams is a patient
at Medical College of Virginia
Hospital where she underwent
surgery this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Weeks
of Rocky Mount, N.C., spent
the weekend with Gwen Keane

and Bill Balderston. While here
they attended the Dividing Creek
Association Oyster Roast. On
Sunday they and other family
members were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ryland Gaskins.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ron Jones
recently attended the Association
of Retired Ministers and Spouses
of the Virginia Conference held

MORE THAN
CLOSETS
INC.

in Blackstone. They were elected
as co-presidents for 2008-2009.
Mrs. Joanne Pheris was guest
of honor on Sunday when her
children hosted friends and
neighbors at a 70th birthday
party at her home.

Catering
by Karen

Custom Closets

Tickets ($15) are available in Kilmarnock at the Bank of Lancaster
(Main) and Foxy; in Burgess at the Northern Neck State Bank
www.baytones.org

A Specialty

Custom Desks
Bookcases
Cabinets & Trim
Jamie Nichols
Office 804.526.0303
Fax 804.526.0233
Cell 804.691.0020
jamieteri@comcast.net
P.O. Box 2522
Chester, VA 23831
P.O. Box 113
White Stone, VA 22578

Saturday • November 15th
7:30 • Lancaster Middle School • Kilmarnock

The Upper Deck

Crab & Rib House
formerly Conrad’s

For all Occasions

804.435.9876

Sonny & Joan,
Thank you for 50 years of setting the
perfect example of a wonderful marriage.

November 1, 2008
5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

March of Dimes
Come to dinner on November 1st and 20%
will be donated to the
MARCH OF DIMES
Regular menu and the BEST seafood buffet
in Lancaster County
(town of Mollusk) will be available
River front dining on the Rappahannock River
Sponsors

• Virginia Mobile Homes
• Holiday Inn Express, Kilmarnock
• Chesapeake Bank
• Cuttin Up Hair Salon

November 1, 1958 - November 1, 2008

Happy Anniversary!
Love, Your Family

Call for Directions:
1947 Rocky Neck Road, Lancaster, VA 22503
Open:

Thurs. 4pm-8pm • Fri. 5pm-10pm
Sat. 12pm-10pm • Sun. 11am-5pm

Mollusk, VA

l

462-7400

Henderson UMW
plan fall bazaar
The Henderson United
Methodist
Women’s
Fall
Bazaar featuring a luncheon,
silent auction, bargain basement items, craft items and
homemade food items will be
held November 1 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
The bids for the silent auction will be cut off at noon.
The luncheon will be a soup
and sandwich with fruit and
dessert for a donation of $5.
Sausage biscuits and coffee
will be available for purchase
earlier in the morning.
At 1 p.m., all who have made
donations to United Methodist
Women of at least $2 will have
an opportunity to win gasoline

cards from Sheetz. Three gas
cards, $300, $200 and $100,
will be awarded. To make a
donation, call 529-6676.
United Methodist Women
will use the profits made from
the bazaar to make donations
to local projects that help
women, children and youth
as well as United Methodist
Mission Programs in the U.S.
and world that specifically
minister to women, children
and youth.
Also on November 1, there
will be an antique car show
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the
front lawn and church parking lot. Come out and bring
your family to enjoy the fun.
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Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. l Kilmarnock, VA l 435-1783

•
•
•
•
•

6th Year
Anniversary
Sale

Tummy Slimming Jeans & Trousers
Body Shaping Camis & Panties
Travel & Resort Wear
Made in USA Tees
Sweaters, Jackets & Coats

Support
small
businesses

24 W. Church Street • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-2200
Mon.–Sat. 10-5:30 • Sun. 12-4
Missy
Plus
Petite

Greenpoint
Nursery

Mrs. Edward Claiborne Irby

Irby—Lawson nuptials held
The marriage of Bevin
Danielle Lawson, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Jackson Lawson of Richmond, to Edward Claiborne
Irby III, the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Edward Claiborne Irby
Jr. of Richmond, took place
August 9, 2008, at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church in
Richmond. The Rev. Louise
Browner Blanchard officiated.
The bride, wearing her
mother’s veil, was given in
marriage by her father. She
is the granddaughter of Mrs.
Ethel Wells Daniel of Dinwiddie and the late Mr. William Byrd Daniel, and Mrs.
Peggy Efford Lawson of
White Stone and the late Mr.
Thomas Winfield Lawson.
The groom is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Savoye
Major Jr. of Sarasota, Fla.,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Warren
Holloway, Mrs. Elizabeth
Covington Irby, and Dr. and
Mrs. Edward Claiborne Irby
Sr., all of Richmond.
Kelly Efford Lawson of
Richmond, sister of the
bride, was the maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Sarah
Covington Irby of Richmond,
sister of the groom, Cecelia
Blair Baxter and Caroline
Ann Harmon of Richmond,
and Erin Swain Kelly of
Hunter Hardage Marth of
Arlington.
Dr. Irby was his son’s
best man. Groomsmen were

Christopher Hairston Irby
and William Covington Irby
of Richmond, brothers of the
groom, Justin Henry Bates
of Washington, D.C., Justin
Garner Mygatt of Bethesda,
Md., and Jeffrey David Stein
of Arlington.
Margaret Frances Wellford
of Richmond gave the reading. Greeters were Margaret
Prince Norfleet of New York,
N.Y., and Adam Paul Heinauer of Arlington.
The
rehearsal
dinner,
hosted by the groom’s parents, was held at the Westhampton Clubhouse of The
Country Club of Virginia.
The reception, hosted by
the bride’s parents, was held
at the James River Clubhouse
of The Country Club of Virginia.
Mrs. Irby is a graduate of
St. Catherine’s School and
James Madison University
where she received a bachelor’s in early childhood education.
She teaches kindergarten at
Randolph Elementary School
in Arlington.
The groom is a graduate of
St. Christopher’s School and
Washington and Lee University where he received
degrees in mathematics and
economics. He is employed
by Capital One Financial in
McLean.
After a honeymoon in
Mexico, the couple is living
in Arlington.

Oysters and Oldies at
Roanoke Farm Dec. 6
Roanoke Farm will host the
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church
Christmas
Oyster
Roast
December 6 from 12:30 to 3:30
p.m.
Recognized as a Virginia
Century Farm, Roanoke is
owned by A. Mason Brent and
has been in the Brent family for
more than 150 years. Its 600
acres span the north and south
sides of Route 360. More than
100 acres are under conservation easement.
The farm house is featured
frequently in Historic Garden
Week tours. The one-and-ahalf-story cottage on the west
dates from the middle of the
18th century, while the tall,
three-and-a-half-story center

Biennial
bazaar
will be held
November 22
Wicomico Parish Church in
Wicomico Church will hold it
biennial holiday bazaar November 22 from 8 a.m. to noon.
The event will include a large
yard sale and men’s booth, a
trinkets and treasures room,
hand crafts, Christmas decorations and gifts, fresh greens,
baked goods, preserves, pickles and soups.
Sue Broadway will sell her
handcrafted jewelry. Betty
Johannessen and Teennsa Williams have spent hours decorating and painting furniture,
doll furniture, shelves, children’s purses and other wooden
items.
Refreshments will be sold.
The church thrift shop will be
open with special Christmas
items.

was built in the first quarter of
the 19th century.
The theme is “Oysters and
Oldies.” Oyster lovers of all
ages will be “Rockin’ Around
the Christmas Tree” to classic
oldies and Christmas chestnuts from the ‘30s through the
‘60s.
An all-you-can-eat menu
will include roasted oysters,
barbecue, hot dogs, beans,
slaw, brownies and soft drinks.
Beer and wine also will be
available.
Tickets are $25 and may be
purchased at EVB and Bank of
Lancaster, Heathsville branches
and Bank of Essex, Callao, or
by calling 724-4238.
Proceeds will benefit St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church and
its outreach partners, Hospice
of the Northern Neck and SAIF
Water.

New Fall Shipments
Arriving Weekly!

462-0220
5339 Mary Ball Rd. • Route 3 • Lively

How Much Are You Worth?

Priceless!

From left, Cathy Wagner and Nancy Lee sample the
Brunswick stew recipe the Woman’s Club of White
Stone will serve on Election Day, November 4.

How Much Are Your
Jewels Worth?

Woman’s Club to serve
Election Day luncheon

Find out by having yours appraised
Certified Gemologist
By Appointment
Tuesday, November 4, 2008
10:00 - 2:00

On Election Day, November 4, the Woman’s Club of
White Stone will be prepared to serve voters light
fare and lunch from 7 a.m.
to 2 p.m.  
Coffee and muffins will
be available in the morning
for $3. Beginning at 11:30

a.m., a sit-down luncheon
of Brunswick stew, corn
bread, dessert and beverage
will be offered for $6.
People voting at all polls
are welcome. Proceeds will
benefit the club’s higher
education scholarships for
Lancaster County students.

“I Do”

give us the best news of your life
wedding & engagement announcements • editor@RRecord.com (Tuesday @ noon)
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White Stone, Virginia

Burke’s Jewelers
86 South Main Street • Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1302 • 1-888-2 BURKES

“Making Memories since 1969”

Decorate Your Holidays
with

Colonial
Collectibles!

Christmas Open House

Saturday, Nov. 1, 9-5
Sunday, Nov. 2, 1-5

Bringing you Christmas traditions for 17 years

Register for $100 gift certificate
10% OFF All Ornaments

RAE DUNN
Built entirely by hand, Raeʼs work
often elicits a physical response,
asks to be touched
and provides a reassurance that we
have our feet on the ground.
349 Chesapeake Drive
436.0100
10 - 6 Monday thru Saturday and 12 - 5 Sunday

Gifts • Furniture • Antiques
5757 Richmond Rd. • Warsaw • 804-333-0581

BOOTH’S

LANDSCAPING CO.

Lawn & Garden worLd
30% off all
Trees & Shrubs
Fall Mums and Pansies are Here!

Total landscape installation and maintenance available.
We sell and install flag poles. Installation of block
retaining walls are our speciality.
We also install sidewalk and patio pavers.

HCelebrity FenCeH

Visit the display area at our Garden Center to see the
largest selection of fencing in the area:
H Wood Fencing of all types
H Vinyl rail, picket and privacy fences
H Ornamental aluminum fencing
Gift certificates available.

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • 804-435-2800 • 435-6416
85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock
Plenty of parking on Brent Street and in the rear.
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Oyster
Festival
schedule
posted
Urbanna Oyster Festival
Foundation entertainment
chairman Beth Justice recently
released the entertainment
schedule for the 51st Urbanna
Oyster Festival November 7 and
8.
The 2008 Oyster Festival
hours are Friday, November
7, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. The
annual Fireman’s parade will
begin at 7 p.m. and the Firehouse
Dance will begin at 8 p.m. and
end at midnight.
On Saturday, November 8,
the Oyster Festival will open at 9
a.m. and continue to 6 p.m. The
Virginia Oyster shucking Contest
will be held at 11 a.m. and the
annual Oyster Festival parade
will begin at 2 p.m.
Musical entertainment on
Friday will include:
• The Janitors of Virginia
Beach, from 1 to 5 p.m. on the
Firemen’s Field Stage, behind the
firehouse on Virginia Street. The
Janitors play a variety of rhythm
and blues, ‘60s soul, ‘70s funk,
country, classic rock and current
top 40 dance tunes.
• Jazz Saxophonist Keith
Anderson, from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. on the Tobacco Warehouse
Stage on Virginia Street.
• The Honky Tonk Experience
of Glen Allen, from 1 to 5
p.m. on the Exxon Stage on
Cross Street. The Honky Tonk
Experience plays classic country.
• The Ray Pittman Project of
Williamsburg, from 2 to 6 p.m.
on the Urbanna Auto & Marine
Stage on Prince George Street. A
local favorite, The Ray Pittman
Project plays rock and soul.
• The Sweet Justice Band
of Urbanna, from 8 p.m. to
midnight on the Firemen’s Field
Stage for the Firehouse Dance.
Sweet Justice performs classic
rock from the ‘60s, ‘70s and
‘80s.
Musical entertainment on
Saturday will include:
• Jazz Saxophonist Keith
Anderson, from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. on the Tobacco Warehouse
Stage.
• Hi Tied of White Stone, from
11 a.m. to noon and 4 to 5 p.m.
on the Festival Village Stage
on Rappahannock Avenue.
Ben Eberline of Warsaw and
Virginia Tech and Michael
O’Shaughnessy of White Stone
and James Madison University
combine rock, blues, folk,
alternative, country and originals.
• Country Fried Grass of
Lynchburg, from 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. on the Urbanna Auto and
Marine Stage. Country Fried
Grass plays bluegrass, including
many original songs.
• King Edward And The BD’s
Band of Richmond from 12:30
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
to 6 p.m. King Edward and the
BD’s Band plays beach, soul,
rock and roll, oldies and Motown
sounds.
• The Sweet Justice Band, from
3 to 6 p.m. on the Firemen’s
Field Stage.
Other entertainment will include:
• Magician And Juggler
Jonathan Austin from 10 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.Friday,
and 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, in
the Children’s Activity Area.
• The Hysterically Correct
Pirate Show on Friday in the
Children’s Activity Area from 11
a.m. to noon, wandering to the
waterfront from noon to 1 p.m.
and in the Waterfront area from
1 p.m. until; on Saturday in the
Children’s Activity Area from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m., wandering
to the waterfront from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and in the
Waterfront Area from 12:30 p.m.
until.
• The Jessie & James And
Mutts Gone Nutts, a comedy
dog show, from 1 to 2 p.m. and
4 to 5 p.m. on the Main Festival
Village Stage Friday; and from
1 to 2 p.m. and 4 to 5 p.m. on
the Main Festival Village Stage
Saturday.
To celebrate the 51st
Urbanna Oyster festival,
Cafe Mojo will host bands
Thursday through Saturday,
November 6 through 8.
Mercy Creek of Weems
will perform Thursday,
November 6, beginning at
9:30 p.m. and Saturday,
November 8, throughout
the day and early evening.
Mercy Creek plays
aggressive folk and rock
originals.
Jackass Flats of
Richmond will perform
Friday, November 7,
throughout the day and
evening. Jackass Flats plays
progressive bluegrass.

New Hours:
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Sunday Evening Dinner 5:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Monday - Thursday Dinner 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday Dinner 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Happy Hour Monday - Friday 5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Daily Early Bird Special
Monday - Friday 5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
(Select menu includes salad and entree - $22)

Reservations Recommended
36 n. main street • 804.436.1010
www.SwanksOnMain.com

Village Improvement Association members decorate the Irvington gazebo for Halloween.
On the ladder, Halloween costume contest chairman Kathy Morchower is assisted from left
by Dermot McNulty, Gene Edmonds, Larry Worth and John Pollard.

The ‘Great Pumpkin’ is back
A very big pumpkin has
appeared on the Irvington
Commons just in time for
Halloween, according to
Kathleen Morchower. It had
disappeared for a year or so,
but is back in time to preside
over the annual Halloween
Costume Contest. The contest will be held Friday, October 31. There will be goodie

bags filled with surprises for
everyone.
Judging will begin at 5 p.m.
Three prizes will be awarded
in each of the following categories: Creepy Crawlies
(age 2 and under), Terrifying
Tots (ages 3 to 4), Menacing Munchkins (ages 5 to 6),
Awful Offspring (ages 7 to 8),
Chilling Children (ages 9 to

10) and Intimidating Tweens
(ages 11 to 12). Brand new
for this year are categories for
Most Gruesome Grownup and
Most Bewitching Pet.
Thanks to the Village
Improvement Association and
Chamber of Commerce, the
Local and the Dandelion for
supporting this event, said
Morchower.

‘Rumors’ shows selling out
Director Rebecca Tebbs
Nunn recommends patrons
make immediate reservations
for Neil Simon’s hilarious
play “Rumors,” opening at
The Playhouse November 6.
Opening night November
6 and Friday night, November 14, are already sold out.
Tickets are still available for
November 7, 8, 13, and 15,
and the November 9 matinee
at 3 p.m.
Lancaster Players producer
Sue Broadway and “Jill-ofall-Trades
Extraordinaire”
Elaine Parrish have put the
finishing touches on John
Mills’ two-story set. Original artwork by Ashley Nunn,
daughter of the director,
will grace the walls of the
renovated Victorian home in
Sneden’s Landing as well as
carving by nationally known
artist and playwright Brad
Stephens of Irvington, who
also plays a leading role in
the production.
A pre-occupation kimono
belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert “Spike” Nunn will
hand on the wall leading to
the powder room on the set.

‘Mornings
At Seven’
nears Nov.
8 opening
A Westmoreland Players
cast is putting final touches
on the Paul Osborn favorite
“Mornings At Seven.” The
play will be staged November
8 through 23 at the Players’
theater at 1617 Richmond
Road near Callao.
The 1939 family drama
shows how the law of unintended consequences comes
into action when emotions
are stirred when intentions
of marriage hit a small midwestern town.
The cast includes Robert
Wilson as Thor Swanson,
Bev Morgan as Cora Swanson, Julia Tilley as Arry
Gibbs, Brian Tilbury as Carl
Bolton, Anita Harrower as
Esty Crampton, Lea Tilbury
as Ida Bolton, Bruce Lawyer
as Holmer Bolton, Jomarie Scerbo as Myrtle Brown
and Robert Crown as David
Crampton. Glenn and Joy
Evans direct and produce and
Mandie Farrow is stage manager.
The set features two
authentically re-constructed
shotgun houses of the era.
Tickets are $15 for adults
and $10 for students. Call
529-9345 for show dates,
times and reservations.

The kimono was brought
back from Japan by the late
Col. William A. Nunn Jr. who
served as the Military Governor of Yamagata Prefecture during the Occupation.
Pavida Songthumjitti, a foreign exchange student who is
living with Spike and Becky
Nunn for the school year,
recently gave Becky an object
d ‘art from her homeland of
Thailand. The beautiful glassenclosed egg also will grace
the set on an end table.
The actors are rehearsing five nights a week and
are doing extremely well,
according to the director. Tess
Dumais is practicing walking
in her silver high heels while
Judy Ebner is getting used to
her sexy blond wig and Ilona
Duncan is experimenting
with hair color.
Cary Jones is working on
a velcro tape invention for
blood on his shirt and will
share that with Jay Couk who
also has blood on his shirt
in a portion of the play. Paul
Vernon is getting his volume
level in check and Joseph
Stallings, who is playing a

policeman, is striving to not
have so much expression in
his voice. Doreen Robertson is practicing her wave
and getting accustomed to
a walkie-talkie while Anita
Shawver is concentrating on
shotgun delivery of her lines
and Stephens is learning to
find his way around stage
without his glasses.
Rebecca Tebbs Nunn notes
she is quite pleased with
where the actors are in this
stage of rehearsal. She does
not allow a prompter so actors
will be on their own once the
curtain opens each night.
Susan Robertson, stage
manager, had been feeding
the actors lines when they
called for them until last
Sunday night when the director told the cast, “If you get
yourselves in a bind or forget
a line, you’re going to have to
work your way out of it.”
For reservations, visit lancasterplayers.org, or call
435-3776. The play has an
adult theme and some adult
language and is not recommended for anyone under
age 16.
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Riverboat on the Potomac

The place to be for the Holidays!
Upcoming Events
Texas Holdem’ – Now 4 nights a week!
Nov. 4th – Election Day Party! Cast your sample ballot to
see if we can predict the outcome of the Presidential Election.
Nov. 15th – Hospice Boat Auction (see website
www.theriverboat.net for information.) We need donations!
Nov. 27th – Thanksgiving Day Buffet.
Call 804-224-7055 For more information.
December 5th – 2nd Annual Lady Luck Night
In Memory of Tom Flanagan. Hospice Fundraiser.
Tickets are on sale now.
December 25th – Christmas Buffet
Spend your time with your family and not in the kitchen!
Let us do the holiday cooking!
804-224-7055
Contact us for your Christmas party or luncheon! We are offering huge
discounts to help our customers through the unstable economy.

19th Annual Reedville

Oyster Roast

Saturday, November 8, 2008
2:00-5:00 pm
at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
504 Main Street • Reedville, Virginia
Ticket Prices
$30/advance
$35/day of the event
Advance tickets can be
obtained by contacting
the museum: 453-6529
Rain or Shine
Limited to 1,000 tickets.

www.rrecord.com

Menu Features: Oysters (raw or roasted),

of course

BBQ, Hot Dogs, Bean Soup, Clams, Chicken
Wings and Desserts
Beer and wine available for purchase

Musical Entertainment
*Proceeds to benefit
the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum

Store Hours: Monday – Saturday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Latest Fashions • Decorative Home Accessories • Elegant and Fun Gifts
VIRGINIA ST., URBANNA • (804) 758-3756 www.cyndysbynn.com

Call: (804) 453-6529
visit www.rfmuseum.org
for more information

Coming Soon!
Generate new business
with coupons on the
Record Online.

Add your coupon to our downloadable
coupon page for only $50 per month. Coupons will be displayed for the month with
a prominent link on the Record Online.

Pick Up A Copy Today!

Call 804-435-1701 for more information

Book sale
and auction
set Nov. 20-22
The Lancaster Community Library in Kilmarnock
will hold a holiday book sale
November 20 and 21 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and November
22 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
More than 4,000 books
will be offered. Almost all
are donations made since the
spring sale. The emphasis
is on books in very good or
better condition suitable for
gifts. The fiction and nonfiction are sorted.
A rare 1866 first edition
of Memoirs of Service Afloat
During the War Between the
States by Admiral Raphael
Semmes, C.S.N., will be auctioned during the sale.
Also featured will be a
large assortment of local and
Civil War history, a collection of mini books for stocking stuffers, hardbacks, trade
paperbacks, children’s books,
cookbooks, and books on
sports, religion, games, gardening, pets, wildlife, travel,
crafts, hobbies, art, architecture, photography and music.
The sale will include
DVDs and video tapes. No
mass market paperbacks will
be offered.
Prices are $3 each for
books in new condition and
$1 each for others. A few
special books, mostly in
regional history, will be set
aside at higher prices.

Tavern complex
to host Golden
Village Christmas
December 6
The eighth annual Golden
Village Christmas will take
place at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern in Heathsville December 6 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
A new feature this year will
be individual yard sales. People
can rent a space at the tavern
complex and set up a yard sale
during the event. Depending
on the location, spaces cost
from $25 to $35. Spaces are
available inside the Transportation Building, inside the Carriage House, and outside on
the Transportation Building
porch. Anyone with a tent also
can set up on the lawn behind
the tavern. Participants should
bring tables and chairs as well
as items for sale.
“We’re saying have your yard
sale in our yard,” said chairperson Sallie Fisher. “It’s a community program.”
Another new feature is a petting zoo with various animals set
up next to the Carriage House.
Among the familiar attractions
are arts and crafts, tavern bake
sale, vintage clothing, and the
winter encampment. The Quilt
Guild, the Blacksmith Guild,
and the Spinners/Weavers
Guild will all be represented.
Breakfast and lunch specialties
will be sold, along with free
apple cider.
Santa will visit the Carriage
House from 9:30 a.m. to noon.
Entertainment will be provided
by harpist Susan Anthony-Tolbert and two choirs.
To rent a yard sale/craft
space, call Gayle at 580-6043,
or Sallie at 580-3113.

WHY

A DV E R T I S E ?
you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Joanna ext. 15

Holiday
parade
goes
coastal

From left are Fran Schelling, Rosa Prescott, Barbara
Haynes, Shirley Kinney, Sue Adriance, and Elaine Weekley.

Birdhouse tree donated
for annual festival Dec. 5-7
The Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of the Rappahannock (UUFR) recently promised a birdhouse tree to the
2008 Northern Neck Family
YMCA Festival of the Trees.
The six-foot tree will be
decorated with Virginia
grown gourds painted as birdhouses and will be displayed
for silent action at the festival December 5 through 7,
according to chairman Caroline Shifflett.
UUFR members Shirley
Kinney, Rosa Prescott, Fran
Schelling, Sue Adriance and
Barbara Haynes have been
working on the ornaments
since April.
“The YMCA fills an
extremely important need
in our community,” said
Kinney. “As a church, we feel
it’s important to support their
endeavors; it’s a part of our
community outreach.”
“The committee is honored
to receive another donation
from the UUFR art group,”
said Shifflett. “The decorations they have created in the
past have always been among
our most popular items at

the silent auction. These
talented ladies put a great
deal of care and thought into
their offering, and it shows.”
More than 60 trees and
other holiday decorations, all
donated by area businesses,
organizations and individuals, will be displayed for
silent auction.
Activities will begin Friday
evening with “Lighting of the
Trees,” a party showcasing
dishes from local restaurants.
Other activities throughout
the weekend include children’s activities, raffles, pictures with Santa and music.
“The Festival of the Trees
is the most inclusive community event in the county,”
said Peninsula Metropolitan
YMCA associate executive
MJ Anderson. “Yes, we are
trying to raise money for our
Guardian Program, but we
are also about driving our
community together, providing a sense of community.”
To donate a decoration,
food or raffle item, or become
a sponsor, call Shifflett at
761-1838, or Donna McGrath
at 761-1832.

tours and will join Stephens
for duets during the performance. Holiday refreshments
will be served before and after
the performances.
“Last year we had one performance and it was sold out
very early,” said chairman Earline Walker of Songs Alive.
“We had to turn people away.
So this year, Dennis Stephens
has graciously agreed to do two
performances on a weekend.”
Admission is $35 per person.
Tickets are on sale at the Northumberland Public Library. To
reserve a seat and get directions
to Burnt Chimneys, call Earline
Walker at 529-9362. Reserved
tickets must be picked up at the
library prior to the program.

Sandy Griffith
22-inch wreath.

holds

The Northern Neck Court
Appointed Special Advocate
program (CASA) is taking
orders for 22-inch Fraiser Fir
holiday wreaths. Each wreath
costs $23 and is freshly delivered from a North Carolina
tree farm. The cost of these
wreaths helps support the work
of CASA on behalf of abused
and neglected children.
Wreaths must be ordered by
November 14 and will be available for pick up at Chesapeake
Commons, December 4, 5 and
6. To order, call 462-0881.
Northern Neck CASA also
is looking for qualified volunteers. To help a child have a
voice in court, call the number
above.

Winter Hours
Thursday-Saturday:
10-5
Thursday - Saturday
Sunday: 10-4
12-4
orby
byChance
Chance or
or Appointment
Appointment
or

Design Services by ReArrangements
Friday Afternoons
French Style & Vintage Charm
Furniture - Accessories - Gifts

November 8, 2008
Fairfields United
Methodist Church, Burgess

Dinners provided by Chad’s Dad BBQ
for sale to support:
• Meals-On-Wheels
• MedCarry Medical Transportation
Emergency Services
Dinner 5 p.m. • Walk-A-Thon 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by: The Nelia Tingle Fellowship of Fairfields UMC
and Bay Aging’s Retired and Senior Volunteer Program

ANIMAL WELFARE
LEAGUE

44 Irvington Road, Kilmarnock, VA
435-0822
(New store hours beginning
11/3/08 10am-3pm)

STOREWIDE OVERSTOCK SALE

50% OFF

VARIETY OF MERCHANDISE AT
STARTING
THURSDAY OCT. 30—THURSDAY NOV. 6.

MAKING ROOM FOR CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE
ARTIFICIAL TREES, DECORATIONS, ORNAMENTS,
HOLIDAY CLOTHING AND GIFTS.
DISPLAY STARTING ON MON. NOV. 10.
Do your Christmas Shopping here.
Save money and help the animals in need.

ut

o
sold

November 9 Matinee

Located at Dozier’s Port Urbanna Town Center Marina

a

CASA
sells
wreaths

7:00pm Social Hour - 8:00pm Curtain

Starting November 7
Weekend breakfast 7 a.m. – Noon

5339 Mary Ball Road • Lively

4th Annual
Walk-A-Thon

November 6, 7, 8 & 13, 14, 15

Serving dinner 7 days a week.
Serving lunch Tuesday – Sunday.
Dock & Dine!
Fresh local seafood, all natural beef and
chicken, salads, pastas and more!

The finest in Interior Design
Distinctive Gifts • Home Accessories
Gourmet Food
Tues - Sat. • 11-5 pm • 462-6260

Deadline for entries: Monday, Nov. 24

ut

758-1221

A Tradition of
Excellence

For further details and written guidelines call Suzanne
Mattingly at 438-5181 or visit the AWL Thrift Shop
at 44 Irvington Road, Kilmarnock, VA

o
sold

Reservations Recommended

editor@rrecord.com

$250 Cash Award

Presented by
The Lancaster Players

Fun Waterfront Dining

Email your NEWS to:

Open to all high school art students in Northumberland,
Lancaster, Westmoreland, and Richmond Counties

!
NTEaW
co

ays
Tuesdp.m.
3–6
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Animal Welfare League’s
LOGO CONTEST

Christmas organ program slated
A program of Christmas
organ music will be performed
December 20
and 21 by
Dennis Stephens in the music
room at Burnt Chimneys in
Village.
Stephens has played the
organ for some 42 years and
also is an organ builder. He
will perform classical and
popular Christmas music.
Sponsored by the Friends of
the Northumberland Library,
the Songs Alive program will
include tours of Burnt Chimneys, the music room decorated
for Christmas and Stephens’
organ performances.
The tours will begin at
5:30 p.m. December 20 with
the performance at 7 p.m. On
December 21, tours will begin
at 2 p.m. and the performance
at 3:30 p.m.
Denise Symonds will provide piano music during the

“A Coastal Christmas” has
been chosen as the theme of
Kilmarnock’s 30th annual
Illuminated Christmas Parade
December 12, beginning at 7
p.m. “Due to the length and
time of last year’s parade, this
year’s version will have limited
entries with several new restrictions applied,” said organizer
Carroll Lee Ashburn. There
will be a fee for all commercial
entries, and there will be no
last-minute entries as all units
must be pre-registered.”
Floats will be judged and
awards in seven categories will
be presented just prior to the
parade. Equestrian units will
be judged in five categories.
For general information, call
Ashburn at 435-2473. For float
entries and equestrian groups,
call Jamie Barrack at 462-5638.
For antique/classic cars, call
Jackie Ashburn at 435-6171.
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2:00 pm Social Hour – 3:00pm Curtain
$20 for Adults
Includes complimentary cheese, fruit and crackers platter

At The Lancaster Playhouse in White Stone

Prepaid Reservations Required
Call 435-3776 or
www.lancasterplayers.org

Lancaster Band Boosters
presents

Cow-ADung-O!

Only 675
tickets!

3 Great Cash Prizes:

1st Place $10,000
2nd Place $5,000 • 3rd Place $2,500

Sat., Nov. 15
LHS Football Field
Festivities begin @ 10 am • Cows at noon
$100.00 per 5x5 square

Tickets may be purchased from any Band
Booster or Call 462-0697.

Tickets on sale now!

Cash prizes based on minimum of 350 tickets sold- if less than minimum tickets are sold prizes will be adjusted by percentages
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Museum
to hold
open house
for veterans

‘Dining with
Diabetes’
classes begin
November 3
Virginia Cooperative Extension and the Three Rivers Health
District will offer “Dining with
Diabetes” classes November 3,
10, 17 and 24 from 1 to 3:30
p.m. at Calvary Baptist Church
in Kilmarnock.
A three-month follow-up
class will meet in March. These
classes are open to those with
diabetes, family members and
caretakers.
The classes are free; however
pre-registration is required.
Participants must attend all
class sessions.
To pre-register, call Annette
Jewell by October 30 at 4625780.
Participants will learn how to
prepare meals that are healthy,
easy to prepare and taste good.
Recipes will be demonstrated
and participants will have the
opportunity to sample each
one.
Participants also will learn
up-to-date information on
nutrition, meal planning, exercise and how to understand
common
diabetes-related
medical tests. Recipes and
handouts will be given to each
participant.

Brain course
to be offered
The Northern Neck Middle
Peninsula Telehealth Consortium (NNMPTC) in collaboration with the Alzheimer’s
Association will sponsor a
health education program
“Maintain Your Brain” November 21 and January 15 from 11
a.m. to noon.
The program will be presented by Lelia Poteet RN,
Northern Neck outreach coordinator for the Alzheimer’s
Association.
The program will be offered
to the public by video-conferencing at the Westmoreland
County Health Department in
Montross, the Lancaster County
Health Department in Lancaster, the Middlesex County
Health Department in Saluda
and The Meadows in Colonial
Beach. RSVP to Andrea Fricke
at 443-6286.

“All Aboard for Baltimore” to showcase Old School.

Bay Tones show
slated for Nov.15
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones will present its annual
show at 7:30 p.m. November
15 at the Lancaster Middle
School Theater.
The show will open with
“Sailing Down the Chesapeake Bay,” and other songs
have been selected to reflect
the show’s steamboat-era
theme: “All Aboard for Baltimore.”
Under the direction of
Jim Groff, the show also
will include the Bay Tones
traditional salute to veterans. This will mark the first
time the chorus has used the
new acoustic shells recently
donated to the school by the
Bay Tones and three other
local organizations.
For the second year in
a row the featured visit-

ing quartet is the current
champion of the Barbershop
Harmony Society’s MidAtlantic District. Old School
also holds the distinction
of finishing fifth overall in
the society’s international
competition in July in Nashville. Three of its members
are music directors of barbershop choruses, and the
lead singer has won three
gold medals, symbolic of
an international champion.
They bring a blend of experience and vocal style rarely
heard locally.
Tickets are $15 and can
be obtained from any chorus
member, at Foxy, the Bank
of Lancaster (Main) in Kilmarnock or Northern Neck
State Bank in Burgess, or
visit baytones.org.

Church offers Florida
citrus through March
The Seventh-day Adventist
Church at 421 South Main
Street in Kilmarnock is selling
oranges and grapefruit from
Florida.
For more than 20 years,
members of the church have
volunteered their time to provide the community service to
the area.
Telephone orders are taken
and then called in to H&S
Citrus Company located in Ft.

Pierce, Fla. The fruit is ready
to be picked up by customers in Kilmarnock two-to-four
days after being picked from
the tree.
Also available on sale day
are bags of various nuts, dried
fruit and snack mixes, as well
as some home-baked items.
The fruit is available once
each month from November
through March. To place an
order, call 435-1252.

Autumn Concert set at LMS Sixth-graders
The Lancaster Middle accompany themselves on extend
school Chorus and general African drums, mallet instrumusic classes for grades 4 ments and the guitar.
“The public is invited to invitation
through 8 will present an
Autumn Concert from 1 to enjoy this special performance
2 p.m. Thursday, October of patriotic, multicultural and to veterans

seasonal music,” said HenLancaster Middle School’s
dren. The concert is free.”
Large groups may call Hen- sixth-grade class invites the
dren at 435-1681 to reserve public to the 11th annual Veterans Day performance.
seating.
There will be two showings November 7. The first
showing is at 9 a.m. and the
2009 Dodge
second showing starts at 1:30
Challenger RT p.m.
Both performances are free
5.7 V8 engine, 400 HP.,
to the public and a reception
Auto Trans, 20” x 8.0”
with baked goods and punch
Chrome Wheels, Deep
will follow each show.
Water Blue Clear Coat.
“The students have been
Immediate delivery!
working very diligently to
prepare for this program and
Dodge–Chrysler Jeep, Inc.
it would be an honor to have
Kilmarnock, VA • (804) 435-1818 • VA Dealer 7915 local veterans and community members join us,” said
Sarah Pittman.

30, at the LMS Theater at
191 School Street in Kilmarnock.
Under the direction of Saragrace Hendren, students will

DAVIS

Mt. Vernon Baptist Church
May Day Committee Ministry

Hair and Fashion Show
Lancaster Middle School Auditorium
November 1, 2008
at
5:00 p.m.
Tickets Available:
$10 advance $12 door
Contact: Debra Ward: 435-7760
Zell Frazier: 435-2476
Bertina Kenner: 435-0266

Gospel Music Groups
Crockett Family
Mt. Vernon Men

Hair Styles

Najiyah
Mane Creations

Door Prizes

Jeanery
Sal’s Pizza
Foxy

Fashions Provided by
Expressions
Peebles
Sensational Lady

Cosmetics

Merle Norman

Exhibit Booth
Available

Continuing its program of
honoring World War II veterans, the Kilmarnock museum
will host an open house from
2 to 4 p.m. November 11 (Veterans Day) for veterans of all
wars.
Light refreshments will be
served and drawings will take
place to award four gifts.
“One member of the Marines,
the Army, the Air Force and the
Navy will go home with a very
special collector’s item and it’s
all free,” said Carroll Lee Ashburn.
The Kilmarnock Museum at
76 North Main Street in Kilmarnock recently held a special recognition segment for
World War II veterans during
its annual Dance Extravaganza
Show. The World War II veterans exhibit is an extension
of the recognition. Guests are
invited to visit the museum and
try to guess the identity of their
friends and neighbors whose
old portraits and snapshots are
on display.
The museum is open Thursday, Friday and Saturday from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and anytime
by appointment by calling 4352473 pr 435-0874. Admission
is free and there is ample parking in the rear.

Email your ADS to:

The Winter Market
At Reedville
On Main Street in Historic “Festival Halle”
Saturday, November 8th • 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Free Admission • Indoor and Outdoor Booths
Diverse Array of Artists and Vendors • Quality Arts and
Crafts • Concessions and Festive Atmosphere
Great time to shop for the Holiday Season!!

For Information Call 453-3808

Another great reason to visit Reedville on November 8th
Reedville’s Fabulous annual Oyster Roast, 2:00 - 5:00
at the Reedville Fisherman’s Museum! For tickets call 453-6529

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Gold is a scarce metal....always more
seekers than finders. Scarcity guarantees that
demand will keep the price high, and thus
your gold jewelry will always retain its value.
Nearly every ounce that was ever found or
mined is still around somewhere. Obviously,
much gold has been melted over and over
again and refashioned many times.
Let us fashion some gold jewelry for
your that will retain its value forever.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

mail@rrecord.com

Tides Inn Executive Chef T.V. Flynn

Special Halloween Weekend Menu
Chef TV Flynn and his culinary team
have created a traditional Oktoberfest
menu complete with beer pairings.
Enjoy beers chosen to compliment each
course.

Chesapeake Club Oktoberfest Menu
1st Courses
Kartoffelsuppe
Applewood Smoked Bacon & Yukon Gold Potato Soup
Wild Mushroom and Caramalized Shallot Strudel
Cranberry Compote
Grilled Bratwurst with Warm Potato Salad
2nd Courses
Sirloin of Beef Rouladen, Potato Dumplings & Cider Braised Red Cabbage
Pork Schnitzel with Spaetzle, Roasted Apples and Apricots
Hassenpfeffer
Braised “Nicky Farms” Organic Rabbit with Red Wine Sauce & Autumn Root Vegetables
3rd Courses
Warm Apple Pancakes, with Vanilla Bean Ice Cream
German Chocolate Cake
Available Thursday-Sunday, $44 plus tax and gratuity
Reservations are appreciated
Make your reservations now for our lavish Thanksgiving Buffet!
480 King Carter Drive

Irvington, VA 22480
www.tidesinn.com

804.438.4440

Paid Advertisement

Veterans For
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ProVen Honor, integrity
and LoyaLty
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Paid for and authorized by Disabled Vets
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A Critical Choice

‘Kandy
for Kids’
activities
are Friday
Kilmarnock’s annual free Halloween bash “Kandy for Kids”
will take place from 4 to 6 p.m.
Friday, October 31, downtown and
at Wal-Mart with the “Boo Bus,”
(Kilmarnock Trolly) making continuous free trips between the two
locations.
Costume judging and a pumpkin painting contest will begin at 6
p.m. at Augusta and Main streets.
“Buzzy the Magic Clown” will
visit with her big bag of Halloween tricks followed by the “Lighting of the Pumpkin.”
“It’s sure to dazzle and thrill,”
said Kandy for Kids organizer
Karen Burke.
Kilmarnock Kandy for Kids
is sponsored by the Kilmarnock
Chamber of Commerce.

n Annual bazaar

We Virginians stand at a critical point in our nation’s history. As
voters in one of the “battleground” states, our choice for President may
make the difference on November 4.
John McCain and Sarah Palin are the right leaders to steer us safely
through these days of dangerous economic and national security threats.
Senator McCain has signiﬁcant experience, having served his country
honorably both in wartime and as a U.S. Senator. His running mate, Gov.
Sarah Palin, has a proven record of fearless and effective reform.

Village quilter donates to raffle

Quilter Virginia Casey of Village recently donated a handmade quilt to be raffled December 14 in support of the
Angel Food Ministry at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Callao. The winner need not be present to win. Tickets are
available from ministry leader Norm Borders at 472-5168
and from Angel Food Committee members. Tickets are $1
each, or six for $5.

n Brunswick stew

Heathsville United Methodist Church will serve Brunswick stew November 1 at the
church. The stew will be available for purchase for $8 per quart
at 11:30 a.m. and continue until
all the stew is sold.
Also a yard sale and bake sale
will be held in the church parking
lot beginning at 8 a.m. Donated
items should be brought to the
church October 30 or 31.

Irvington United Methodist
Church will continue its Fall
and Holiday Bazaar from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. November 1 and
December 6. The bazaar offers
theme baskets, holiday items,
entertainment gifts, special
tables and wreaths.
Chili will be featured on n Music series
The Bazaar Performance
November 1 and vegetable
series at Rappahannock Westsoup on December 6.
minster-Canterbury near Irvington will present “Nostalgia Live”
n Band fruit
The Lancaster High School at 2 p.m. November 2. Funded
Red Devil Band is taking by proceeds from RW-C’s annual
orders for fresh Florida Indian bazaar, the concert is free and
River Citrus to raise money for open to the public.
A musical revue evoking
a band trip to Myrtle Beach
to participate in the Heritage memories through songs, Don
Estes and Norman Begin perNational Music Festival.
Order oranges, red grape- form Broadway show songs
fruit, tangelos and a mixed box and old standards. Both Estes
of oranges and red grapefruit. and Begin have performed in
Items are sold in small (2/5 New York theater and toured
bushel), or large (4/5 bushel) for 15 years.
sizes. Place orders with a band
student, order at fruitorder.
com and input the LHS Band n Weight loss
The “First Place 4 Health”
ID # 975991, or call 462-0697.
Orders will be taken until program will begin meeting
October 31. Fruit is scheduled again in November. This is a
to arrive tentatively November faith-based weight loss program, supported and endorsed
24.
by nutritionists as well as physicians. The 13-week program
n Haunted house
The
Hallowed
Ground provides instruction, encourHaunted House behind the agement and support to its
Hartfield
Volunteer
Fire members. In addition, there is
Department at Routes 3 and 33 a weekly Bible study.
Classes will be held Monin Middlesex County will be
open Friday, October 31, from days at 6:45 p.m. The beginning date and location are still
dark to 10 p.m.
Admission is $5. There will to be determined. To join, call
be free parking at the Hart- Kathy Conrad at 462-5600.
field Park-n-Ride and in a field
behind it. No one under age
12 will be admitted without a
parent or guardian.

n Yard/bake sale

The White Stone Business
Association will hold a yard
and bake sale Saturday, November 1 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Northern Neck Marine at 215
Chesapeake Drive in White
Stone. Donations of items and
baked goods will be accepted.
Baked goods may be delivered the day of the event or by
contacting an executive board
member. Drop off donations at
Northern Neck Marine or Creative DeSigns in White Stone.
Call Sandra Matthews at 4352382 prior to delivering items.
Proceeds will benefit new town
signs, the Village Green, and
other community events.

n Hake fish

Morning Star Baptist Church
in Northumberland County
will serve a hake fish breakfast
on November 1 beginning at
7:30 a.m. at the church. Eat in
or carry out. A donation will be
requested.

Marine Corps
birthday
celebration
slated Nov. 8
Area residents who have or
have had a connection with
the United States Marine
Corps will gather at the Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club
November 8 at 5:30 p.m to celebrate the Corps’ 233rd birthday.
Anyone regardless of rank or
time served who is within this
connection is invited to attend.
The cost, which includes
dinner, is $30 per person. Call
Don Smith at 435-0693 by
November 5 for details.
The speaker this year will be
Col. Ray Hord, USMC (ret.)
who is vice president for development of the Marine Corps
Heritage Foundation. He will
speak on the Marine Corps
Museum at Quantico.
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n Gunther to speak

Redwork artist Judy Gunther
will be the featured speaker at
10 a.m. Tuesday, November
4, at the Tavern Quilt Guild in
the Transportation Building at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern
in Heathsville.
A workshop is included and
members should bring a sewing
kit. Guests are welcome. Lunch
will be potluck.

n Disability awareness

The annual regional Disability Awareness and Education
Day theme is “Open Minds,
Open Hearts, Open Doors.”
Sponsored by the Brain Injury
Association of Virginia and
Middle
Peninsula/Northern
Neck Coalition for Disability
Awareness Day, this free event
is October 31 at River Meadows
Senior Community Center in
Warsaw from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be free health
screenings, dynamic speakers,
vendor booths, a fashion show, a
children’s costume contest with
prizes, and door prizes throughout the day. To help sponsor this
event, call 819-9238.

n Nut sale

The Women of Grace Episcopal Church in Kilmarnock
nut sale is under way. Call
Kinnet Ehring at 438-9320 by
November 4 to place an order.
Items include 20-ounce and
40-ounce cans of Hubs salted
and unsalted peanuts for $12
and $17 respectively; 20-ounce
cans of Hubs chocolate covered
peanuts for $14; 20-ounce cans
of Calhoun chocolate covered
pecans for $17; and 16-ounce
bags of Calhoun shelled pecan
halves for $10.

Post 86 announces
November activities
All veterans and their friends
and families are urged to attend
the Veterans Day program of
the sixth grade at Lancaster
Middle School Theater. Performances are at 9 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Friday, November 7.
This year, Veterans of World
War II are being honored at the
Kilmarnock Museum.

Representatives of churches
needing flags for their veterans’ graves may obtain them
by calling Fred Ajootian at
435-6305. The flags are free to
church organizations.
American Legion Adams
Post 86 held its last meeting of
2008, Tuesday, October 21, at
the Legion Post in Kilmarnock.

ReArrangements
Room makeovers.
Your things.
Your space.

There are few who can match John McCain’s selﬂess service to
country as a war hero. As a legislative leader, he is unmatched in ﬁghting
explosive federal spending. He has the breadth of government experience,
and the courage tested under ﬁre, to make him a great leader. And we will
need a great leader to help us work toward a strong, safe and prosperous
America.
Here is what the Richmond Times-Dispatch said when endorsing McCain
on Oct. 26.
“ . . . The world remains a very dangerous place. McCain has
demonstrated the courage and sound judgment needed to protect the free
people of this nation—and assist those ﬁghting for freedom around the
world…”
With the legislative branch of the federal government already in the
hands of the Democrat Party, only by electing McCain – Palin can we avoid
the disaster of one-party rule in Washington.

Vote Nov. 4

John McCain
for President

Sarah Palin

for Vice President

Irvington Office

Post Office Box 733
Irvington, Virginia 22480

Ann CArpenter

Design Services

at Brocante Home
on Friday afternoons.
Cell 804.436.3169

FA R M

Jim Gilmore
for U.S. Senate

White Stone, Virginia
DENIM OF VIRTUE
“Whatʼs in the name?
In this case,
everything..”
skinny, wide, low
slung,
DENIM OF VIRTUE takes
the California jean
inspiration to the next
Generation.

349 Chesapeake Drive
436.0100
10 - 6 Monday thru Saturday and 12 - 5 Sunday

and

Rob Wittman
for Congress

Paid for and Authorized by the Lancaster County Republican Committee
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Boxwood Wreaths & Trees

Council addresses
two special events;
adopts tethering regs
by Alex Haseltine
KILMARNOCK—Following presentations from organizers of two of the town’s special
events, council took separate
action Thursday showing its continued support for the monthly
farmer’s markets and the annual
Scottish Fest.
Kilmarnock Chamber of
Commerce president William
Smith requested permission to
use the town lot on North Main
Street for farmers markets in
2009. He informed council that
markets during the 2008 season
saw an average of 650 attendees
and 33 vendors each month.
Smith also acknowledged the
efforts of community development strategist Susan Cockrell,
calling her efforts “vital” to the
success of the markets.
Council member Rebecca T.
Nunn made a motion to grant
the request, allowing the chamber use of the lot for the coming
year. The motion was seconded
by vice-mayor Paul S. Jones and
carried by a unanimous 5-0 vote
among present council members.
Carroll
Lee
Ashburn
addressed council regarding
Scottish Fest. He called last Saturday’s event “absolutely perfect,” but raised concerns about
the fees and application process
for vendors required by the town.
He called the fees a “public relations nightmare,” noting that of
the 70 vendors in attendance,
not a single one signed up for a
space in next year’s festival.
He requested that council
temporarily suspend the fees,
$50 for food vendors and $10
for non-food vendors, as the
festival grows into a signature
event for the town.
Council member Nunn called
the event “fantastic” and made a
motion to suspend the fees for
the upcoming year. The motion
was seconded by Jones. Council members John A. Smith and
Barbara Robertson voted in the
affirmative.
Council
member
Gary
Anderson expressed hesitance
to suspend the fee, emphasizing that the town is responsible
for public safety efforts for any

event held within town limits.
He suggested that studying the
fee structures for other towns in
the region would be appropriate
before suspending the fees.
The motion passed 4-1.
Council voted unanimously to
approve two text amendments to
the town code. The first amendment limits the amount of time
a dog can be tethered to nine
hours in a 24-hour period. The
ordinance also prohibits the
tethering of dogs at vacant structures.
Nunn said she was “very
much in favor” of the amendment because she is aware of
dogs within the town limits frequently left tethered for much
longer periods of time. Jones
made a motion to accept the
amendment, which was seconded by Smith.
The second text amendment unanimously accepted
by council designated private
roads and parking areas within
the town, such as the Wal-Mart
and Chesapeake Commons lots
as “highways,” enabling law
enforcement officials to more
effectively enforce and prosecute violations.
Kilmarnock Police Chief
Mike Bedell told council that
taking this action would make
prosecutions for violations
occurring in these private areas
“hold up better in court.” The
motion was made by Nunn and
seconded by Robertson.
Council also voted unanimously to authorize a $14,000
expenditure to explore eligibility for federal community development block grants, through
the creation of a “development
grant.”
The initial expenditure would
likely result in federal grant
monies of at least $25,000,
according to town manager Lara
Burleson, who called the grant
“pretty much a sure thing.” The
development grant would also
enable the town to compete
with other communities across
the Commonwealth for further
grants.
The motion to authorize the
expenditure was made by Anderson and seconded by Jones.

Jams, Pickles & Vinegars
Baked Goods & Fudge
Boutique & Jewelry
Cheddar Cheese

Sat.
Nov. 22

Christmas Items

8:30 to 12 noon

Gift Baskets
Cookbook

LANCASTER
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Snack bar
Raffle

Orchestra presents POPS concert

The Northern Neck Orchestra last Saturday presented
“Broadway Meets Opera” at the Lancaster Middle School
Theater in Kilmarnock. Several pieces featured the voices
of sopranos Jessica Guy-Haynie and Mei-Li Beane, tenor
Kerry Jennings and baritone Shep Speight. Conductor Guy
Hayden directed the 56 musicians through several popular
pieces. (Photo by Audrey Thomasson)

HISTORYLAND
Community
Workshop
Get ready for the holidays!
Come join us at the sale!

All proceeds go to scholarships and local education!

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

Bring this ad and
get a FREE Bison
Snack Stick with
your $20.00
purchase!!
Expires 12/31/08

Owned and operated by
Don & Kim Edmonds. We currently have
80 Bison located in Lancaster, Virginia.

Bison

Available for sale:
The HEALTHY Red Meat
xPremium Steaks
The USDA has determined that bison is lower
in cholesterol, calories and fat and higher in
xQuality Roasts
protein and nutrients than beef, skinless
chicken, pork or fish.
xBison Ground
xA Variety of Sausages Come See Us At:
Irvington Farmer’s Market:
xAnd more!

Saturday, 11/1 & 12/6, 9am–1pm
Our meat is Reedville Winter Market:
Sat., 11/8, 1/10 & 3/14, 9am-2:30pm
hormone &
antibiotic
Items are available for sale from our farm.
free.
Please call for appointment & availability.
Visit us at
804-580-0351
www.edmondsfarm.com sales@edmondsfarm.com

You and your pet can help less fortunate animals.
All proﬁts go to care for companion animals
that need assistance of the AWL.
Thank you for your support this holiday season.

NOBLETT APPLIANCE & PROPANE
www.noblett.com

)NSTANT #REDIT
&2%% $%,)6%29

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1939
Main & Augusta Streets, Kilmarnock

  s    

+NOWLEDGEABLE
3ALES #OUNSELORS

Hotpoint by
GE® 30” Gas
Range

GE Manual
defrost chest
freezers FCM7SU
®

RGB790SEH

$

669

• Silver metallic exterior
• Extra-large, self-clean oven
• Sealed cooktop burners
• Simmer 600 burner
• Performance Plus burner
• All purpose burners

GE® 30” range

• Adjustable temperature
control
• Upfront defrost water
drain
• Power “On” light
• 7.0 cu. ft. capacity
• 2 lift-out and sliding bulk
storage baskets

$

GE® 22.3 cu. ft. full-door refrigerator

All GE®
Appliances
On Sale

• Upfront temperature controls
• BrightSpace interior with GE Reveal lighting
• Vegetable/fruit crispers
• Snack pan
• Adjustable glass shelves
• Gallon door bins
• NeverClean condenser
• Deluxe quiet design

$

999

Free Delivery
Professional installation available

GBSC3HBX

GE® frontload
washer

229

• 3.5 IEC king-size
capacity
• Automatic water levelswater level is based on
size of load
• Timed dispensers
• 10 wash cycles
• End-of-cycle signal
• 950 RPM spin speed
• Delicate cycle

JB650

• Self-clean oven
• Super-large, 5.3 cut. ft.
oven capacity
• 5”/8” PowerBoiltm element
• 12” element
QuickSet IV oven controls
• TruTemptm system-get
better results from your oven
• Ceramic-glass cooktop
• Big hearth-shaped window
• Dual element bake-two
elements ensure even cooking
• Warming zone

699

$

WSSH300G

$

MONTHS
NO INTEREST
NO DOWN PAYMENT
See store for details.

639

GE® Spacemaker
1.5 cu. ft. oven

• 1.5 cu. ft. capacity,
950 Watts
• Convenience cooking
controls allow quick and
easy operation
JVM1540
• Auto and Time defrost
• Turntable On/Off
• Two-speed, 300-CFM venting system
• Removable oven rack • Full-view cooktop lighting

$

219

SUB ZERO L LG APPLIANCES L WOLF L VIKING L THERMADOR L GE L HOTPOINT L MONOGRAM L

L WHIRLPOOL L KITCHEN AID L BOSCH L JENN AIR L SUB ZERO L LG APPLIANCES L WOLF
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New book covers
Civil War activities
in the Northern Neck
Virginia historian and author
Edward Coleman Trexler Jr. of
Fairfax and Lancaster recently
published Civil War Northern
Neck, Peninsula in a Sea of Hostility.
The book describes the transformation of the Northern Neck
from a pastoral, tranquil and
thriving community through the
horrors of war and occupation
that were experienced by its population, according to Trexler.
Unprotected by any organized
and trained troops, the Northern
Neck was the constant target
of blockading ships, raids and
expeditions up and down and
across the peninsula. Trade was
blocked, slaves were enticed
away; homes, barns, boats and
fields were destroyed, food stores
were taken or destroyed, horses
were stolen, farm animals were
crippled and left to die, farm
equipment was destroyed, and
many other assaults were made
upon person and property.
Meanwhile the men were elsewhere, serving in the Army of
Northern Virginia.

“No people suffered more
from the Union invasion than
Virginians, and no Virginian suffered more than the civilians of
Northern Neck,” said Trexler.
The book is available at the
Mary Ball Museum in Lancaster, Twice Told Tales and the
Book Nook in Kilmarnock, the
Richmond County Museum in
Warsaw, the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum in Reedville
and the Westmoreland County
Museum in Montross.
The story is told in the context of the entire war, but with
the focus on what happened in
the lower Northern Neck and in
Middlesex County. The chronicle begins with a discussion of
the major issues of 1860 and
describes events such as the formation of the Lancaster County
militia units in November, and
the Secession of the State of
South Carolina in December,
and Virginia’s attempts to reunify the nation.
The story describes the secession, the conflicts and the years
of occupation and ends with

Top raffle ticket sellers named

This year’s Montross Fall Festival top raffle seller was Montross Wholesale selling 5,022 tickets. Second was Carrot
Cottage selling 1,141 and third was the Montross Dairy
Freeze selling 905 tickets. From left, Glenda Gutridge and
Shirley Harman of Montross Wholesale display the travelling trophy.

the placement of Confederate
memorials in the counties from
1872 through 1910.
There were also Confederate
successes in the Northern Neck;
small bands of Confederate sailors were successful in capturing numerous Union warships,
lightships and schooners in local
waters to continually harass
Union shipping. Local sailors
were often successful in running
the Union blockade.
Information for this historical account was gathered from
many credible sources including
the Official Records of the War
(ORs), Official Regimental Histories of local units, letters, testimonies of the boys and old men
who were left at home and who
later formed a Home Guard, and
numerous accounts passed on
from persons who endured this
time to the generations that followed, explained Trexler.
A native of Richmond, Trexler
descends from Virginia families
who first settled the Virginia
Colony and operated plantations
along its rivers. Ancestral grandfathers served in various militias, and the Continental Army,
and his four great-grandfathers
served the Confederacy in the
Army of Northern Virginia and
the C. S. Navy.
He is of the last generation to
have personal contact with relatives who served in the Confederacy, and with former family
slaves. Previously published
books include Descendants of
Conquest, Families of the James
River Valley, Virginia; Endowed
by the Creator, Families of Fairfax Court House, Virginia; Civil
War Fairfax Court House and
History at Downtown Fairfax,
Earp’s Corner.
Trexler is active in the Sons of
the American Revolution (SAR),
The Descendants of Valley Forge
(DVF), the Sons of Confederate
Veterans (SCV), and the Military Order of the Stars and Bars
(MOSB). His writing reflects the
perspective of his heritage and
his varied professional and amateur interests.

Writers
to gather

“Chesapeake Bound”

Artist to debut
print in Urbanna
John M. Barber will debut “Chesapeake Bound” (above)
depicting the schooner Man A Way in Urbanna, circa 1930,
at the Middlesex Art Guild Gallery November 1 and 2.
The painting is a rendition of impressive vessels on
Urbanna Creek that transported people, produce and material goods during the days when commerce was via the
waterways along the eastern seaboard. It depicts a time when
aft, boom, fore and jibsail were common words in Urbanna.
Viewers may even recognize existing and former buildings
and houses in this depiction of living by the creek in the days
of riverine and bay abundance.
Also on loan to the gallery for this exhibit will be Barber’s
original oil painting, “Diamonds on the Water,” featuring a
sailboat on Urbanna Creek. It is from the collection of David
and Christy Cottrell. The Cottrells have donated to the guild
their personal print of this oil painting, numbered 1 of 950
and signed by Barber. It will be raffled to raise funding for
the guild.
Raffle tickets are $5 each or six tickets for $25 and will be
on sale November 1 to 20 at the Papeterie and Forget-MeNot Consignment Shop.
A reception will be held November 1 from 5 to 8 p.m. and
November 2 from 1 to 5 p.m. at the gallery at 217 Virginia
Street in Urbanna. The artist will attend both days. The reception is sponsored by Nimcock Gallery and The Fix-It Shop.

Tree seedling store opens
Virginians looking to plant
trees on their land in the spring
will have to go no farther than
their computer. The Virginia
Department of Forestry (VDOF)
opened its online tree seedling
store Monday.
The first customer, VaughanBassett Furniture Company in
Galex, has been waiting for an
opportunity to purchase 150,000
seedlings to donate to Virginia
landowners as part of the company’s 1-4-1 Program. Launched
last year, the program matches one
donated seedling for every tree
harvested and used by VaughanBassett in the manufacture of its
furniture.
“The 1-4-1 Program is a huge
success,” said chairman John Bas-

Business Briefs
The May Day Committee
Ministry at Mount Vernon
Baptist Church will host a hair
and fashion show November 1
at 5 p.m. at Lancaster Middle
School.
Businesses and individuals are invited to participate,
whether specializing in hair,
fashion or renting a space for
retail sales. There will be a dress
rehearsal the night before. For
entry forms, call Debbie Ward
at 435-7760, or Zell Frazier at
435-2476.

n Food drive

Coffman’s on the Coast
recently launched its third nonperishible food drive to benefit
food banks in Middlesex and
Essex counties. Customers
will get one dollar in Coffman
Cash for each can or package
donated. The Coffman Cash
can be used to help purchase
clothing and gifts in the stores.
Canned or packaged food
may be dropped off at the Coffman’s on the Coast stores in
Hartfield and Tappahannock.
The cash coupons will be good
for purchases through January
2008.

n Discover chiropractic

Dr. Matthew B. Shifflett of
Pure n’ Simple Family Chiropractic in Kilmarnock November 1 through 20 will exchange
chiropractic services for a full
paper grocery bag of nonperishable food. Current patients
can trade a bag of food for a
stress-relieving adjustment.
New patients can exchange
the bag of food for a new
patient exam fee. New patients
may schedule an appointment
by November 30. However, the
food bag must be delivered by
November 20.

n Martz exhibit

A Bill Martz exhibit of 35
new paintings entitled “A Brush
with Nature” will open November 9 at the Northumberland
Public Library in Heathsville.
Martz will be there from 1 to
4 p.m.
The exhibit will continue
November 14 and 21 from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m., November 15

and 22 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and November 16 and 23 from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ask for the
special exhibit lights to be
turned on.

(EITC).
Volunteer tax preparers,
greeters, screeners and reviewers are needed. No experience
is necessary. Training will be
held in November and December. To volunteer, call Peggy
n Health screening
Life Line Screening will con- Friedenberg at 726-7371, or
duct stroke, vascular disease visit margaret.friedenberg@
and heart rhythm screening dss.virginia.gov.
November 19 at the American
Legion hall at 882 Waverly n Wellness screening
Avenue in Kilmarnock, beginLife Line Screening will
ning at 9 a.m. Additional conduct stroke, vascular disscreenings include c-reactive ease and heart rhythm screenprotein, lipid panel, cholesterol, ing November 18 at Fairfields
glucose, and osteoporosis.
United Methodist Church at
To schedule an appointment, 14741 Northumberland Highcall 1-877-237-1287, or visit way in Burgess, beginning at
www.lifelinescreening.com. 10 a.m. Additional screenings
Pre-registration is required.
include c-reactive protein, lipid
panel, cholesterol, glucose, and
osteoporosis.
n VIETRI visit
To schedule an appointment,
VIETRI founder Susan Gravely
and Italian artisans Giuseppe call 1-877-237-1287, or visit
Potenza, maestro painter, and www.lifelinescreening.com.
Toni Solimene, owner, will visit Pre-registration is required.
Specials at 52 South Main Street
in Kilmarnock from 11 a.m. to 2 n Fuel assistance
p.m. November 21.
Applications for Fuel AssisVIETRI is America’s largest tance from the Virginia Departimporter of handcrafted Italian ment of Social Services’ (VDSS)
tableware, drinkware, flatware, Energy Assistance Program will
table linens and accessories for be accepted through November
the home. Potenza will demon- 14, at local departments of social
strate molding techniques and services. Families and individusign purchased pieces. Gravely als must apply through their local
will speak about the inspiration department of social services.   
behind the timeless yet modern
To qualify for Fuel Assisdesigns.
tance, a one-person household’s
maximum gross monthly income
cannot exceed $1,127. For a
n NARFE meets
The Northern Neck chapter of household of four, the maximum
the National Active and Retired gross monthly income level is
Federal Employees association $2,297.
held its annual fall picnic at the
Transportation Museum Building n Dining out
The Northern Neck Chapter
in Heathsville October 14.
Bill Day, the Democratic can- of the Military Officers Associadidate for the House of Repre- tion of America (NNMOAA) will
sentatives from Virginia’s First hold its annual dining out at the
Congressional District, and dis- Indian Creek Yacht and Country
trict director Joe Schumacher for Club November 1. A cocktail
Rep. Robert Wittman, the Repub- hour will begin at 6 p.m. and
lican incumbent candidate for the dinner will commence at 7 p.m.
congressional seat, addressed the The Bad Buoys will entertain.
Dinner choices will be filet or
group.
salmon and the fee will be $42
n Tax helpers needed
per person. Attire for the evening
Volunteers
are
needed will be dress uniform, black tie
throughout the Commonwealth (miniature medals encouraged)
to assist people with their or business dress. Indicate preferincome tax returns and to help ence of filet or salmon and send
determine if they qualify for checks to NNMOAA, P.O. Box
the Earned Income Tax Credit 786, Kilmarnock, VA 22482.

n Oral histories

Copies of Recollections:
World War II Memoirs of
Twenty-Eight Who Served, the
Northern Neck Military Officers Association (NNMOA)
compilation of World War II
oral histories, have arrived in
Kilmarnock.
Purchases may be made at
market price at the Book Nook
in Kilmarnock, or from Xlibris
Corporation at Orders@Xlibris.
com, or call 1-800-795-4274.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

Quotes as of: Close on 10/28/08
AT&T ..............................24.39
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........18.46
BB & T Corp. .................32.20
Bay Banks VA ...................8.75
CSX Corporation ............40.66
Chesapeake Financial .....17.25
Chesapeake Corp ..............0.04
Davenport Equity Fund ....8.99
Dominion Resources ......33.98
Eastern VA Bank Shares.10.50
Exxon Mobil ...................66.09
IBM .................................79.66
Kraft Foods .....................26.92
Omega Protein ..................6.40
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 35.34
Union Bankshares...........19.51
Verizon ............................27.61
Wachovia Bank .................5.74
Zapata Corp ......................6.25
Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House
Field, White Stone, VA. (804)
435-7705 or 1-800-378-2165.

2009 Dodge
Caliber

$18,490.
DAVIS Dodge–Chrysler Jeep, Inc.

Kilmarnock, VA • (804) 435-1818 • VA Dealer 7915

AS YOUR LIFE CHANGES,
BE SURE YOUR INSURANCE KEEPS UP.
Get your free On Your Side® Review today. Your agent will look
at hundreds of ways to save you up to $500.*

Stephen G. Parker
John F. Baxter Agency

1164 Irvington Road
Kilmarnock

(804) 435-3164
(888) 445-5477

parkes27@nationwide.com

*Average annual savings based on Nationwide policyholder data collected nationally through July 2007. Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies. Life
insurance is issued by Nationwide Life Insurance Company or Nationwide Life and Annuity Insurance Company. Home Office: Columbus, OH 43215-2220. Subject to underwriting guidelines, review and
approval. Products and discounts not available to all persons in all states. Nationwide, the Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are federally registered service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance
Company. © 2008 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

CS

n Vendors needed

sett. “It clearly demonstrates that
companies can practice true sustainability in their business operations. We are very pleased with
our partnership with the Virginia
Department of Forestry.”
The VDOF’s two tree nurseries
grow and sell 33 million tree seedlings each year.
“Our tree nurseries cultivate,
pack and ship some of the best
species
available—something
we’ve been doing for the citizens
of the Commonwealth for 91
years,” said State Forester Carl
Garrison.
To purchase tree seedlings, visit
dof.virginia.gov. The online store
also includes information to help
landowners choose the right species, pricing and shipping details.
A seedling price guide, with a
mail-in order form, also is available at any VDOF office. Some
45 species are available.
Call the Augusta Forestry
Center at 540-363-7000.

The next gathering of the
Chesapeake Bay Writers will be
a luncheon meeting November
12 at Warner Hall in Gloucester.
The luncheon will be followed by the annual All-Star
Gala, when members who have
signed up will read a piece of
their original poetry, short fiction or non-fiction. A vote will
be taken at the conclusion of the
program and first, second and
third prizes of $75, $50 and $25
will be awarded to the winners.
An additional $25 prize, the
Richard Bailey Humor award,
will go to the piece voted most
humorous.
Each member who reads will
be asked to keep their time to
eight minutes.
The cost of the luncheon will
be $28 per person. Guests are
welcome. Sign up to read at
chesapeakebaywriters.org, or
call 725-9843.
Registration forms are available on the website. Send the
registration form for the luncheon together with a check for
the appropriate amount to: Treasurer, CBW, c/o David Carr,
P.O. Box 385, Port Haywood,
VA 23138. Make checks payable to Chesapeake Bay Writers.
The deadline for registration is
November 5.
The hall will be open at 11:30
a.m. The meeting will commence with lunch at noon.
Directions can be found at
warnerhall.com.
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President approves
bill for small farmers
Producers with 10 acres or
less of farmland will be able to
apply for federal farm payments
under a bill passed by President
Bush October 13.
Farmers have until November
26 to sign up for payments on
acres previously denied under
the 2008 Farm Bill.
“This is a good thing,” said
Tony Banks, assistant director

of Virginia Farm Bureau Federation’s commodity and marketing department. “We only hope
farmers get the word about this
change because of the short
window to reapply.”
There are 17,390 farms in
Virginia with crop acreage bases
totaling 10 acres or less, said Jacquelin P. Easter, state executive
director for the U.S. Department
of Agriculture’s Farm Service
Agency (FSA). Farmers can
sign up through their local FSA
offices to receive payments.
“A lot of small farms will
now be eligible for payments
which were previously denied
the opportunity to receive them,”
Easter said.
The 2008 Farm Bill included
a provision that prohibits farmers with 10 acres or less from
receiving direct payments, counter-cyclical payments or Average

Crop Revenue Election (ACRE)
payments. Congress intended
for farmers to consolidate small
tracts of land to meet the threshold, but the USDA was not allowing them to do so, Banks said.
In response, the Senate and
House passed a bill to eliminate
the 10-acre provision for 2008.
Producers who qualify will
receive direct payments based
on established target prices for
crops and can receive countercyclical payments if average
market prices are below the
established target prices for
crops, Easter said. The ACRE
program still is being developed
and will not be available for the
2008 crop year.
At this time, 2009 sign-ups
still fall under the 10-acre rule.
But farmers are hopeful that the
next administration will eliminate the rule as well, Banks said.

Poole leads Google project
Bethany Poole, formerly
of White Stone, is a Google
product marketing manager
and a leader for its project
called 10 to the 100th to help
change the world with good
ideas.
The project, announced for
Google’s 10th anniversary,
will fund up to five ideas with
$10 million.
The project was announced
September 25
on CNN’s
“Impact your World” news
segment with Poole and Andy
Berndt, managing director
of Google’s Creative Lab.
Google received over 150,000
ideas to consider by October
20, the end of the submission
period.
At project10tothe100.com/
it is suggested that ideas
address critical issues such
as providing food and shelter, building communities,
improving health, granting
more access to education,
sustaining the global ecosystem and promoting clean

Poole’s job is to help
Google’s 3,000 employees and
advisory staff to sift through
the ideas submitted in 25 languages and judge them on
their reach, depth, attainability, efficiency and longevity.
On January 27, the top 100
ideas will be published online
for one week for the world to
vote on the best. A panel of
as-yet-unnamed judges will
then review the top 20 ideas
and announce up to five winners in mid-February.
Poole attended Lancaster
public schools and graduated
from Christchurch School and
the University of Virginia.
Her parents are Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Poole of White Stone.
Bethany Poole
Her regular job with Google
is product marketing manager
energy. The key question was in Book Search which has the
“If your idea were to become goal of digitalizing the world
a reality, who would benefit of books to make them more
the most and how?”   
accessible.

Chamber to conduct membership meeting
Yvonne Hurt

Yvonne Hurt
awarded
residential
specialist
Realtor Yvonne Hurt, a sales
associate with Long & Foster’s
Bay/River Office in White Stone
has been awarded the Certified
Residential Specialist (CRS) designation by the Council of Residential Specialists, an affiliate of
the National Association of Realtors.
Realtors who receive the designation have completed advanced
courses and have demonstrated
professional expertise in the field
of residential real estate. Fewer
than 38,000 realtors nationwide
have earned the credential.
Designees subscribe to the
realtor code of ethics, have access
to the latest technology and are
specialists in helping clients maximize profits and minimize costs
when buying or selling a home.
Hurt is a member of the Chesapeake Bay and Rivers Association of Realtors and the Northern
Neck Association of Realtors.

The Lancaster County Chamber of Commerce announced
plans for its annual membership
meeting.
The dinner meeting will be
held November 18 at Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club
near Kilmarnock.
“The Lancaster County Chamber of Commerce strives to promote the economic vitality of its
members, encourage economic
development and to enhance the
quality of life in the community
we live,” said president Emerson
Gravatt. “With the economic

pressures that we face, the annual
dinner is a great opportunity to
come together to share war stories,
celebrate accomplishments of the
year and do our part to keep the
enthusiasm going. Good things
happen when you get enthusiastic people together.”
Cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and
silent auction will open at 5:30
p.m. Dinner will begin at 7 p.m.
and Julien G. Patterson will
speak at 8 p.m.
Patterson is the founder
and chief executive officer of
OMNIPLEX World Services

Corporation in Chantilly, a
global security firm. He also is
a past chairman of the Virginia
Chamber of Commerce.
Locally, he serves on the
boards of the Steamboat Era
Museum and the Boys and Girls
Club of the Northern Neck.
Sponsorship
opportunities and ticket information are
available through the Lancaster
County Chamber of Commerce
office at 506 North Main Street
in Kilmarnock, or by calling
executive director Edie Jett at
435-6092.

Lancaster native competes in World
Culinary Olympics for U.S. Army
A Lancaster native is one of 12
U.S. military chefs who recently
traveled to Erfurt, Germany, to
compete in the World Culinary
Olympics.
Training several times a year at
the Army Center of Excellence,
Subsistence at Fort Lee, Staff Sgt.
Joshua Spiess was prepared to
serve up his finest dishes.
Hosted by the German Chefs
Association, the International
Cooking Exhibition (IKA) World
Culinary Olympics is the largest
culinary exhibition in the world

with one of the biggest international cooking contests. It is
being held for the 22nd time in
Germany and for the third time
in Erfurt.
Spiess enjoys being a military
chef.
“Being in the thick of a rush
on the line can be as smooth as a
symphony or as chaotic as taking
rounds down range,” said Spiess.
Spiess and the other members
of USACAT will compete against
13 other military teams from
around the world for gold, silver

and bronze medals, according to
Chief Warrant Officer 4 Robert
Sparks, chief of the culinary skills
division for the Army Center
for Excellence, Subsistence.
“The World Culinary Olympics is just like the sports
Olympics, except our sport is
cooking. The finest military
teams from around the world,
come together every four
years, to determine who has the
best chefs in the world,” said
Sparks, who is the USACAT
manager.

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
30% off . . . All natural stone, pavers, & retaining wall blocks*
50% off All Trees & Shrubs*
50% off All Pottery*
20% off All Merchandise**
*In stock merchandise, while supplies last.

**Does not apply to GeoProducts merchandise.

Now through
November 15th
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t Now is the time to address the oyster environmental impact statement . . . .
in Colonial Beach and one in Newport News, advocates on both
sides of the issue are polishing up their arguments.
The Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF) and the Nature Conservancy have already spoken out against any option that would
involve the cultivation of sterile or fertile non-native oysters while
Virginia Seafood Council representatives, local oyster house
owners and some regional regulators are coming down on the
side of a controlled introduction of sterile non-native oysters in
an aquaculture setting accompanied by an expansion of the native
oyster restoration effort.
The multi-agency team is scheduled to review the public comments this winter and publish its final version of the environmental
impact statement in late spring 2009, following a second public
comment period.
“Now is the time for the public to make their voices heard,” said
Virginia Secretary of Natural Resources L. Preston Bryant Jr. “We
are at the crossroads of an important decision. Rest assured, it will
not be made lightly.”

How oystering has changed

In the decade since the concept of introducing a non-native species first came about, much has changed.
Multi-million dollar concentrated efforts to restore the area’s
natural oyster reefs have been only mildly successful. Predators,
disease, pollution and a lack of funding have hampered even the
best plans.
At the same time, careful cultivation of a sterile native oyster
in an aquaculture setting has enabled commercial growers to beat
the odds against troublesome environmental factors, harvesting
market-sized oysters before disease has the opportunity to take
hold, protecting the oysters from predators and giving promise to
the native variety that has struggled on the reefs.
While this labor-intensive process is costly and time-consuming, it may be the wave of the future for the commercial shucking
industry.
Small-scale trials using the sterile non-native oyster variety
known as ariakensis in an aquaculture setting have shown that they
have the potential to be three times more productive than the sterile
native variety, according to Virginia Seafood
Council representative A.J. Erskine.
“We see this as a potential to have a complementary resource,” Erskine said.
But, opponents continue to raise concerns
about a possible invasion of the non-native
oyster.
“There is a real risk of local extinctions of
the Chesapeake oyster due to reproductive disruption, competition and other interactions,”
reads a position statement released by the
Erskine
Chesapeake Bay Foundation.
“This is not kudzu or snakefish or zebra mussels,” Erskine
replied. “This is something completely different. This is the controlled introduction of a harvestable product.” Erskine likens growing sterilized, non-native oysters to the cultivation of any common
crop, such as soybeans, a species of legume native to East Asia
that is now grown throughout the region.
Erskine, who has worn a variety of hats through the years, from
Virginia Institute for Marine Science researcher to private industry
representative, supports cultivating the non-native variety.
“I don’t know of a documented risk that says we shouldn’t do
this. Nobody can tell us what the risk is. The benefits, on the other
hand, are well documented.”
The weighing of risks and benefits tipped the
scales in a different direction for CBF Virginia
oyster fisheries scientist Tommy Leggett.
“The [study] did not demonstrate that the
benefits would outweigh the risks,” he said.
The CBF, along with the Nature Conservancy,
is opposing the cultivation of the non-native
oyster species for commercial or restorative
uses in the Chesapeake Bay.
The risk, Leggett explained, is that sterilizaLeggett
tion is an imperfect process.
“In past trials where only about 1 million sterile (triploid) ariakensis were used in the Virginia portion of the bay, there were only
about 1,000 potentially reproductive (diploid) ariakensis oysters
mixed in,” he said.
If the scale of production increases, say on the order of 5 billion ariakensis in the bay, Leggett argued, then that number could
increase to half-a-million reproducing ariakensis mixed in with

the sterilized oysters.
Speak at a
“In other words, the chances
for [an accidental] introduc- public hearing:
tion increases as the number
of triploids grown increases. It Colonial Beach
becomes a discussion of how November 5, 6–9 p.m.
much risk ... does one want to Potomac River Fisheries
Commission
take,” he said.
Leggett claims that the cul- 222 Taylor Street
tivation of sterile, non-native Newport News
oysters would be a defacto November 7, 6–9 p.m.
introduction of the oysters.
VMRC Main Office Building
“The consequences, which 2600 Washington Avenue
are still not fully understood, 3rd Floor
will be east-coast wide,” Leggett said.
Write to:
Erskine agrees that oyster Attn: Mark Mansfield
sterilization is not 100 percent Army Corps of Engineers
effective.
Planning and Policy Branch
“It’s 99.99 percent effective,” 803 Front Street
he said. Even if there were 5 Norfolk, VA 23510
billion ariakensis in the bay, a
number he finds outrageously
high, they would be spread out, Or email:
making the chances any fertile Mark.T.Mansfield@usace.
ariakensis actually reproducing army.mil
and building up an oyster reef
Read more
highly unlikely, he said.
“How many decades have we The complete 1,500 page EIS
been looking at native oyster is available through a web
restoration?” Erskine asked. link at RRecord.com and in
“How many millions of dollars print at the Northumberland
have we spent on the large scale County Public Library.
restoration of reproductive virginica in concentrated areas?
And we still don’t see reproductive success. What leads us to believe that a few diploids among a
sea of triploids will lead to a defacto introduction?”
Leggett explained that the establishment of a reproducing population wouldn’t be an immediate concern: “It could take many,
many years and it is believed that chances for an introduction of
reproducing ariakensis are greater at the hatchery level where
many diploid ariakensis would have to be held by the hatchery and
quarantined in order to produce the triploid oysters,” he said.
Regardless, “The Chesapeake Bay Foundation believes there
is a perfectly good no-risk option in the diploid native oyster,
and while it doesn’t grow as quickly or as large, it grows quickly
enough to be profitable,” Leggett said.
Jim Wesson, VMRC director of conservation and replenishment, disagreed in that assessment. He said
that while the native oyster is making strides
through aquaculture, “we are still not producing enough for a shucking industry. The economics for the aquaculture of the non-native
oyster still really outshines the native species,”
he said.
“The non-native oyster has always grown
faster,” Wesson said. “The meat yield is much
better so it takes a smaller number of oysters
to make a quart.
Wesson
“On the other hand, the native is a wonderful half shell product. I think most of the commercial growers want to grow the native and non-native species
side-by-side,” he said.
While nobody is prepared to abandon efforts to maintain and
restore the bay’s existing oyster reefs, everyone seemed to agree
that aquaculture is the wave of the future for the commercial oyster
industry.
“We need to try to maintain what we have on
the reefs,” Wesson said, “but the whole industry is shifting.”
Carter Fox, who currently serves as an associate commissioner for the VMRC, has long
been interested in oyster aquaculture, even
taking a local group of politicians and oystermen to France to study the process.
“In the old hunter-gatherer mode you’d throw
out some shells and hope for the best. You’d
hope the spat caught on shells and hope that

Fox

accountable for its failure to
comply with the law and fulfill
the commitment to reduce pollution sufficiently to have the
Bay removed from the federal
‘dirty waters’ list by 2010.”
“When I signed the Chesapeake 2000 Agreement, I
believed that the goal of
removing the bay and its tidal
tributaries from the Clean
Water Act impaired waters list
by 2010 was a binding commitment of all the signatories,
including the United States,”
said Williams.
According to the CBF, EPA
has admitted that with current
problems and policies in place,

the goal will not be achieved.
Officials are now discussing
pushing the bay clean-up goal
back another 12 years.
“There have now been three
agreements and three failures,
and while government may be
well intentioned, more delay is
unacceptable,” said Fowler. “It
hurts my heart that we may be
standing by at the deathwatch
of this national treasure.”
CBF and its allies are calling on the EPA administrator
to establish a deadline of 2010
to have programs and funding
in place to achieve the pollution reduction goal, to achieve
80 percent of the goal by 2012,

t Election volunteers prepare for voters . . . .
L. Castle, Libertarian candidates Bob Barr and Wayne A.
Root, Green Party candidates
Cynthia McKinney and Rosa
Clemente and Independent
candidates Ralph Nader and
Matt Gonzalez.
“I am expecting a very
heavy turnout,“ said Lancaster
County Registrar Peggy Harding. She estimated that 75 to
80 percent of the county’s registered voters will cast ballots.
Harding suggested that
voters wishing to avoid long
lines at the polls come between
the hours of 10:30 and 11:30
a.m. and 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. to
avoid the “lunch rush.”
Northumberland
Registrar Kathy Goddard said she
expects the polls to be busy all
day.

Lancaster County

Some 8,887 citizens are registered to cast ballots in Lancaster County.
District 1 votes at the Ruritan Center at 3989 White
Chapel Road near Lively. The
chief judge is Deborah Saunders. Assistant chief is Roberta
Lewis. Poll workers are Edna
Bush, Elizabeth
Jacobsen,
Jim Wight, Faith McDermott,
Marjory Wiley and Nancy
Johnson.                 
District 2 votes at Trinity Episcopal Church at 8484

Mary Ball Road in Lancaster.
The chief judge is Dorothy
Pagano. Assistant chief is Barbara Harris. Poll workers are
William Louis Lee, Robert
Hedges, Elsie Mae Ball,
Sandra Walker, Margaret Forrester and Nancy Chilton.
District 3, precinct 301,
votes at the White Stone firehouse at 578 Chesapeake
Drive in White Stone.     The
chief judge is Robert Gauthier. Assistant judge is Susan
Martin. Poll workers are Millie
Roberson, Catharine Ward,
Loretta Borostovik, Nancy
Sanders, Hunter Sledd and
Ann Arnold.
District
3,
precinct
302, votes at Grace Episcopal Church at 303 South
Main Street in Kilmarnock.
The chief judge is Michael
Sutherland. Assistant judge is
Douglas Small . Poll workers
are Irene Walker, Joann B.
Ficklin, George Stevens and
Catherine Stevens.
District 4 votes at the Kilmarnock
Rescue
Squad
building at 61 Harris Road in
Kilmarnock. The chief judge
is Lena Dixon. Assistant chief
is Frank Martin. Poll workers
are Carrie Carter, Albert Nunn,
James A. Kelley Jr., Irving
Brittingham, Laura Waddy
and Isabelle A. Bunch.
District 5 votes at Irving-

and to complete the task by
2015.
“If the signatories to the
numerous Chesapeake Bay
agreements, especially the 2000
agreement, are not held accountable for the commitments made
in those agreements, the bay will
never be saved,” said Murphy.
“Contracts are made to be performed, not ignored.”
According to the CBF, bay
scientists have determined
that in 2008 the bay suffered
the fourth worst “dead zone”
since 1985. Pollution also is
a major factor in the decline
of the Chesapeake Bay’s crab
population, which is near his-

(continued from page A1)

ton Baptist Church at 53 King
Carter Drive in Irvington. The
chief judge is Ann Gray Wood.
Assistant chief is Ann McClintock. Poll workers are Richard
Newlon, Lois Lane, Michael
Fazzi, David Raffetto, Rhonda
Kerr, Mei-li Beane, Kathryn
Raffetto and Connie Horn.

Northumberland County

Some 9,279 people are registered to cast ballots in Northumberland County.
District 1 votes at the Callao
firehouse at 314 Northumberland Highway. The chief judge
is Florence Charlie. Assistant chief is Mary Little. Poll
workers are Judy Julian, Eleanor Holden, Bernice Smith,
Sharon Adams, Cynthia Marston, James Michel and Veronica Michel.
District 2 votes at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church at
6807 Northumberland Highway in Heathsville. The chief
judge is James Peed. Assistant
chief is Irene Bunns. Poll workers are Ethel Carpou, Sally
Conley, Mary Curry, Lucille
Higgins, James Webber, Patricia Harris, Marcia Hanson and
Ailene Brooks.
District 3, precinct A, votes
at the Northumberland Public
Library at 7204 Northumberland Highway in Heathsville.
The chief judge is Direthia

Thornton. Assistant chief is
Margie Rankin. Poll workers are Gail Haynie, Jasmine
Cross, Mary Wildy, Carolyn
Crockett, Willie Woods and
James Coates.
District 3, precinct B, votes at
Mount Olive Baptist Church at
6749 Jessie Ball duPont Memorial Highway near Wicomico
Church. The chief judge is
Shirley Ritch. Assistant chief
is Geraldine Carter. Poll workers are Stacey Chinn, Charles
Butler, Florine Rice, Linda
Larue and Mildred Reid.
District 4 votes at Wicomico
Parish Church at 5149 Jessie
Ball duPont Memorial Highway in Wicomico Church.
The chief judge is Eleanor
Kelly. Assistant chief is Joe
Madej. Poll workers Sue
Madej, George McMahon,
Susan Melton, Bill Kelly,
Larry Norri, Elaine Harrigan,
Barbara Jones, Theresa Eilers,
Nancy McMahon and Mary
Ellis.
District 5 votes at the Reedville firehouse at 119 Main
Street in Reedville. The chief
judge is Linda Jamison. Assistant chief is Jacqueline Armentrout. Poll workers are Judy
Burgess, Ed Johnson, Marilyn
Amburn, Kitty Creeth, Sandy
Saxer, Karen Hudnall, Joan
Parker, Margaret Miller and
JoAnne Rowland.

(continued from page A1)

they grew and the predators didn’t get them,
and then you’d hope that you could find them.
There’s a whole lot less risk in aquaculture.”
But that security comes with a cost, Fox said.
There is a whole lot more effort and equipment
involved in aquaculture, so the returns need to
be higher.
While the CBF says its Virginia oyster farm
has demonstrated the viability of aquaculture
with the native varieties, Tommy Kellum of
Kellum
W. E. Kellum Seafood in Weems, one of the
area’s largest shucking houses, said, “I believe
it is going to take a combination of efforts to keep the Virginia
oyster industry alive – native, non-native, oyster bed restoration,
aquaculture.”
Currently, the area’s shucking houses are kept busy by importing oysters from the Gulf of Mexico.
Fox said depending on Louisiana oysters is equally risky with
the constant peril from hurricanes, unreliable quality and the cost
of transportation.
“I don’t think that’s a solution,” he said.

It comes down to economics

“In a world economy, you are going to buy the oysters to shuck
that are the cheapest for you,” Wesson said. “If Louisiana oysters
can be bought there and trucked up here at a cost of 11 cents per
oyster in product when you go to shuck it, that means you have to
grow an oyster for less than 11 cents in order to compete with that
Louisiana oyster. We can’t do that with the virginica.
“The non-native oyster does seem like you can grow it for prices
that are economical,” Wesson said. “And the native oyster is doing
good—but for half-shell, not shucking—and 90 percent of the Virginia oyster industry is shucking.”
The EIS figured that, all told, the Virginia oyster industry needs
1 billion oysters to maintain the surviving operations, something
Kellum doubts can be accomplished with one method alone.
“The question is, do you want a shucking industry in Virginia?”
Kellum asked. “If you are going to keep 100 people employed and
10 to 15 trucks on the road, then you need to shuck at least 30 million oysters a year [per shucking house] to do that.”
The other side of the coin is the role that oysters play in filtering
waters. A single adult oyster can filter some 60 gallons of water a
day.
“We can’t just ignore the ariakensis. The environmental benefit
that will come from an oyster that lives is significant,” Fox said.
Aquaculture has many of the same benefits as oyster reefs,
Wesson added. In addition to water filtration, the caged oysters
provide shelter for small animals such as crabs and attract fish.
Del. Albert Pollard said he supports the use
of sterile non-native oysters in aquaculture.
“The risk is minimal enough,” he said.
But, he warned, Maryland regulators may
not be as supportive. “Their industry, while hit,
was not hit as bad,” he said. “And they have
some big-time players up there who have said
they won’t allow it on their clock.”
Almost everyone was frustrated with the EIS
process.
“Essentially what we have now is what we
Del. Pollard
had before. The same people who were against
it before are against it now, “ Del. Pollard said.
Fox also said he is “disappointed that they didn’t come to a recommended course of action.”
Even Leggett said some folks at CBF were frustrated that the
EIS didn’t narrow down the options more.
Kellum said he is “thoroughly disgusted” with the process. “The
price tag was $15 million and most of the answers are still, ‘We
don’t know.’ Ten years later and we have the same answer we had
ten years ago and most of the participants have lost interest. But
maybe that was their purpose.”
“Watermen had originally hoped for a quick fix,” Wesson said.
“This species looked to be a perfect fit. But, you don’t hear people
now asking for release, you just hear people asking for aquaculture.”
Having worn several different hats in his professional life,
Erskine said he understands why the research team didn’t make
a recommendation with the draft EIS, and he said he also understands why people are upset about the amount of time and money
that was spent on the study.
“But it will all be resolved by spring,” he said.

t Bay stewards have 60 days to follow up with lawsuit against EPA . . . .
the continued decline of water
quality in the Chesapeake Bay
and the resulting catastrophic
loss of blue crabs, fish, oysters, and underwater grasses,”
states the letter. “These natural
resources fuel the economic
engine of the Chesapeake Bay
which is of significant importance to the region and the
nation.”
“Over the last 25 years
Chesapeake Bay restoration
efforts have been littered with
promises broken and commitments unfulfilled,” said CBF
president William C. Baker. “It
is time that EPA either step up
to the plate, or be held legally
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toric lows. As a result, Maryland and Virginia have had to
severely limit the commercial
crab harvest, putting many
watermen out of work.
“The continuing degradation
of the Chesapeake Bay and
its tributaries has reached the
point that it is imperative that
dramatic measures be taken to
improve water quality,” said
Virginia Watermen’s Association president Ken Smith.
“Over the last 35 years, the
number of working watermen
in Virginia has dropped from
8,000 to less than 3,000. Pollution is robbing us of our livelihood, our way of life, and the
ability of our children to carry
on a proud tradition.”
It’s not just watermen who
are affected, according to the
CBF. When the broader impact
on restaurants, crab processors, wholesalers, grocers,
and watermen is all added up,
the decline of crabs in the bay
meant a cumulative loss to
Maryland and Virginia of more

than 4,400 jobs between 1998
and 2006 (the most recent year
for which this economic data is
available). That doesn’t include
2007 and 2008, both poor years
for crab harvests.
“Economic health and the
health of the environment go
hand in hand,” said Hughes.
“What is needed now is a sense
of urgency, not more delay.”
The legal action targets the
EPA because it is the lead
agency in enforcement of the
Clean Water Act. It is being
taken now to offer the EPA
one last opportunity to take
responsibility for the water
quality commitments made in
the Chesapeake 2000 Agreement.
“We are doing this because
we’re backed into a corner.
We’ve all been preaching
to clean the bay up, with no
results,” Larry Simns said.
“We’re at a crucial point here;
unless we do something now,
we’re going to lose the bay
completely.”
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Kilmarnock
to launch
Mary Ball
Road study

Witchy woman

Keen-eyed travelers along Route 200 may have had a
chuckle in recent months if they noticed this mannequin outside Ray’s Family Barber Shop in Wicomico
Church. Nicknamed Jane Russell (as a complement
to Marilyn Monroe on display just up the road in
front of Wildest Dreams in Burgess), the mannequin appears in a variety of outfits, wigs and shifting
locations - one day she’s waving to customers by the
road with a curly blond head of hair and a housewife’s dress, and the next day she looks like Daisy
Duke leaning on the tailgate of an old truck. It just
depends on the barber’s mood. “It came about as a
joke,” owner Ray Myers said. “Now it’s something
people look for. One lady even brought me a bag
of clothes for her.” This week, Jane Russell has been
preparing for Halloween with a witchy wig and a cat
mask. (Photo by Reid Pierce Armstrong)

KILMARNOCK—The town
recently announced a planning study for the south Mary
Ball Road area to be partially
funded with Virginia Community Development Block Grant
funds from the Commonwealth
of Virginia.
A community meeting is
scheduled at 6 p.m. tonight
(October 30) at New St. John’s
Baptist Church. Particulars of
the study and proposed activities will be discussed at the
meeting. Call town planner
Marshall Sebra at 435-1552,
ext. 32 for more information.
The study will determine
interest in revitalizing the
neighborhood infrastructure
and improving housing conditions of owner and rental
properties and the possible
development of affordable
workforce housing, according
to town manager Lara N. Burleson.
Town staff and consultants
will visit the neighborhood to
assess exterior housing conditions, environmental issues
and infrastructure needs and to
conduct door-to-door surveys.
“If the neighborhood supports the effort, the town
intends to submit an application to the Virginia Department
of Housing and Community
Development for grant funding
to revitalize the area,” Burleson
said.

Set clocks back an hour at
2 a.m. Sunday, November 2.
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Edwards for a .64-acre parcel
on Irvington Road outside
White Stone.
Supervisors will consider
a special exception application by Castlerock Enterprises LLC/Lancaster Tavern
to hold outdoor and special
events at the bed and breakfast inn at 8373 Mary Ball
Road in Lancaster.
Marvin and Annette Doggett have requested a special exception to operate an
assisted living facility on
property at the end of Doggett Lane off River Road in
Lancaster.
Three public hearings
will address applications by
David Donofrio of Confederate Interests LLC, agent for
Blomquist SBS Investments
LLC of Maryland, to rezone
some 700 acres between
Irvington and Lumberlost
roads. Donofrio seeks to
rezone two parcels of 613.7
and 29 acres from general
agricultural (A-2) to medium
general residential (R-3) and
to rezone another 53.5-acre
parcel from (A-2) to general
residential (R-l).
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Land use issues
fill board agenda
LANCASTER—The board
of supervisors for Lancaster
County will consider final
plat approval for two six-lot
subdivisions today, October
30. The board will convene
at 7 p.m. in the General District Courtroom.
Because of the small
number of lots in each subdivision, public hearings are
not required.
Charles
Dahl
seeks
approval for a subdivision
on Old Salem Road near
the intersection of Irvington
Road.
Bernard and Debra Farra
seek approval for a subdivision on Windmill Point
Road near the intersection
of Little Bay and Mosquito
Point roads.
In another matter, American Tower Corporation seeks
authorization to co-locate
T-Mobile to an existing
AT&T tower on Good Luck
Road.
Seven public hearings
are on the agenda beginning with the continuation
of last month’s hearing on
the proposed abandonment
by the Virginia Department
of Transportation of 100.17
feet of public roadway at
the end of Railway Road in
Irvington.
An application will be considered for a zoning change
from residential (R-1) to
commercial (C-2) by Helen
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(EXCEPT TUXEDO RENTAL)
MEN'S DEPARTMENT

SUITS

DRESSES

Were $28995 - $29995
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Were $8695 - $15295

Now $12995

Now $3995

SPORT COATS

SWEATERS

Were $17995 - $19995

Were $2995 - $6600

Now $7990

Now $1690

SLACKS

SLACKS &
SKIRTS

Haggar Were $3995 - $6000

Now $1990
Now $3990

Now $1990

SPORT SHIRTS

Now 1/2 off

Were $2995 - $5495

Berle Were $6995 - $9695

Were $3000 - $4800

Now $1490
SHOES

Were $10000 - $12600

Now $4990

Florsheim Were $8000 - $10000

Now $3990
Now $6990

Children’s
Clothing & Gifts
1

SAS Were $15400

/2 off

1

SEPARATES

SAS SHOES

Pajamas, Robes,
Dress Shirts, Underwear,
Belts, Wallets
!,, ,).%3 /&
).352!.#%

WOMENS DEPARTMENT

Now /2 off
5)&26"-*5:$-05)*/(4503&
'0380.&/ .&/"/%$)*-%3&/

since 1973

Open Daily 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-5
Main St., Downtown Kilmarnock • 435-1212, 435-1379

